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Greeting
OR four long eventful years we
have traversed the tortuous paths
of learning and now, at the last
turn of the rocky lane which leads
to the broad highway of life, we
present this book both as a greeting and a
farewell to our faculty and under class--mates
with whom we have been associated. Should
the content of this book enable you to recall
pleasant memories; on a long winter evening
should it help to bring back happy recollec-tions of your four years of college life, we
will feel that our efforts have not been ill
spent.

THE CLASS OF 1921
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The Coll~ge
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BEULAH CLAPP,
Stenographer

The Main Office
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The Dean's Office
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: AMIE BROSSART,
Registrar

The Business Manager's Office
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GERTRUDE KATZ,
Cashier

The Clinic
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MRS . SANFORD,
Nurse

'

Oral Surgery
Clinic
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Junior,, Sophomore
P r o s th e ti c Labo rat or y
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Chemistry Laboratory

12

Science Laboratory
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Creation
B y ANNA BIRD STEWART

Out of the air a substance,
Out of the mind a thought,
From the dim unknown
A hidden truth And a miracle is wrought.
This is the world of science ;
Nothing is left to chance.
But science is born
And bred of dreams,
And her spirit is romance.
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FREDERIC R. HENSHAW, D. D. S.
Dean
Indiana Dental College, 1897
Vice-.President National Dental Association
Delta Sigma Delta Fraternity
Honorary Member Sojourners' Club
Professor of Operative Dentistry
Professor of Oral Hygiene
Professor of Dental Pathology
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CARL D . LUCAS, D . D. S.
Indiana Dental College, 1902.
Delta Sigma Delta Fraternity.
Honorary Member Sojourners' Club.
Professor of Oral Surgery.
Professor of Dental Anatomy .
Professor of Dental Histology and Embryology.
GLENN J_ PELL, D . D . S., Assistant Dean .
Indiana Dental College, 1912.
Delta Sigma Delta Fraternity.
Honorary Member Sojourners' Club.
Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics .
Superintendent of Clinic .
DAVID A. HOUSE , D . D . S.
Indiana Dental College, 1894.
_
Delta Sigma Delta Fraternity.
Honorary Member Sojourners' Club.
Professor of Crown and Bridge Work . -
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W . E. KENNEDY, D. D. S.
Indiana Dental College, 190 I.
Delta Sigma Delta Fraternity.
Professor of Inlay and Ceramics.
CHAS. R. JACKSON, PH .G., D. D . S.,
Northwestern Un_iversity, 1893 .
Indiana Dental College, 1898.
Delta Sigma Delta Fraternity.
Honorary Member Sojourners' Club.
Professor of Orthodontia.
J . N. HURTY, M . D. , PHAR . D.
Indiana Medical College, 1886.
Purdue University, 1888.
Phi Rho Sigma Fraternity.
Honorary Member Sojourners' Club.
Professor Chemistry and Metallurgy.
Lecturer on Preventive Medicine.
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JOHN T . WHEELER, M . D.
Electric Medical Institute of Cincinnati, 1899.
Indiana Medical College, 1907.
Phi Rho Sigma Fraternity.
Honorary Member Sojourners' Club.
Professor of Anatomy.
Ml LUS M . HOUSE, D. D. S.
Indiana Dental College, 1903.
Delta Sigma Delta Fraternity.
Honorary Member Sojourners' Club.
Special Lecturer on Prosthesis.
KARL H . KAYSER , D. D. S.
Indiana Dental College, I 915.
Delta Sigma Delta Fraternity.
Professor of Prosthetic Dentistry.
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ERNEST D . COFIELD, D . D . S.
Indiana Dental College, 1907.
Delta Sigma Delta Fraternity.
Honorary Member Sojourners' Club.
Professor of Anesthesia and Exodontia.
ETTA B. SELSAM, A. B., M . D .
University of Ohio, 1899.
Woman's Medical College of Pennsylvania, 1903 .
Professor of Pathology.
HARRY K . LANGDON , A. B., M . D.
DePauw University, 1896.
Indiana Medical College, 1899.
Beta Theta Pi Fraternity.
Phi Chi Fraternity.
Professor of Bacteriology and H istology.
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E. VERNON HAHN, A. B., M . D.
Wabash College, 1913 .
Indiana University School of Medicine, 1920.
Beta Theta Pi Fraternity.
Phi Rho Sigma Fraternity.
Professor of Physiology .
EDWIN N . KIME, A. B., M . D .
Indiana University, 1914.
Indiana University School of Medicine, 1916.
Nu Sigma Nu Fraternity.
Alpha Omega Alpha Fraternity.
Professor of Surgery.
LEWIS B. SPEAR, D . D. S.
Indiana Dental College, 1917.
Delta Sigma Delta Fraternity .
. Honorary Member Sojourners' Club.
Professor of Roentgenology.
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J. L. WILSON, D. D. S.
Indiana Dental College, 1912.
Honorary Member Sojourners' Club.
Associate in Inlay Work .
Examiner and Clinical Instructor.
STEELE F . GILMORE, D . D. S., 1893.
Delta Sigma Delta Fraternity.
Honorary Member Sojourners' Club.
Professor of Dental Ethics, History and
Economics.
JOHN W. PUFFER, D. D. S.
Indiana Dental College, 1914.
Xi Psi Phi Fraternity.
Honorary Member Sojourners' Club.
Associate in Orthodontia .
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JEAN REESE, D. D. S.
Indiana Dental College, 1919.
Psi Omega Fraternity.
Clinical Instructor
RUSSELL SHAFER, D. D. S.
Indiana Dental College, 1918.
Psi Omega Fraternity.
Honorary Member Sojourners' Club.
Instructor of Freshman T echnic.
Clinical Instructor.
F . W . LA RUE, A. B., D. D . S.
Indiana University, 1909.
Indiana Dental College, 1913.
Phi Delta Theta Fraternity.
Delta Sigma Delta Fraternity.
Professor of Appl ied Chemistry.
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FRANCIS J. DENBEAU, D. D . S.
Indiana Dental College, 1917.
Honorary Member Sojourners' Club.
Associate in Operative Dentistry.
Clinical Instructor.
C . J . ORB ISON, LL. B.
University of Indianapolis, School of Law, 1896.
Sigma Delta Kappa Fraternity.
Honorary Member Sojourners' Club.
Professor Dental Jurisprudence.
MARTIN T. PATTON, B. S., M . D .
Indiana University, 1914.
Indiana University School of Medicine, 1917.
Honorary Member Sojourners' C lub.
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity.
Phi Beta Pi Fraternity.
Associate in Anatomy.
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WM . N . OTTO, A. B., A. M .
Coe College, Iowa, 1904.
Harvard University, 1905.
Professor of English.
BERT S. DAVISSON, A. B., A. M.
Indiana University, 1911 .
University of Illinois, 1914.
Alpha Chi Fraternity.
Delta Sigma Delta Fraternity.
Associate in Chemistry.
W. G. GINGERY, B. S., M.A.
Mount Union College, 1911.
Chicago University, I 916.
McMaster University of Toronto, 1917.
Professor of Technical Drawing.
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ERT J. ROGERS, D. D. S.
Indiana Dental College, 1919.
Associate in Prosthetic Dentistry.
Clinical Instructor.
FRANK B. WYNN, M . D., A. M.
Medical College of Ohio, 1885.
DePauw University, 1888.
Post Graduate Work in Berlin and Vienna.
Sigma Chi Fraternity.
Honorary Member Sojourners' Club.
Professor of Physical Diagnosis.
MYRON W. TATLOCK, A. B.
Indiana University, 1916.
Lambda Chi Fraternity.
Honorary Member Sojourners' Club.
Professor of Physics.
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Senior Class Officers 1921
President
Clyde L. Fenton
Vice-President

Ralph Y. McVaugh
Secretary and Treasurer

Ralph D. Watkins
Sergeant--at:.. Arms
Melvin H. Anderson
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HERMAN W. ABRAMS

MELVIN H. ANDERSON

JOSHUA T. BROWN

Indianapolis, Ind.
Xi Psi Phi

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Psi Omega
Sojourners' Club

Campbellsburg, Ind.
Xi P si Phi
Sojourners' Club

FRED W. CARTER

J. LEO CORBETT

FLOYD E. DAVISSON

Hammond, Ind.
Psi Omega

Manito, Ill.

Galveston, Ind .
Delta Sigma Delta
Sojourners' Club
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JOHN DENSMORE

R. N. EAGEL TON

ALBERT J. FEEGER

Terre Hau te, Ind.
Psi Omega

Robison, 111.
Delta Sigma Delta

Richmond, Ind.
Xi Psi Phi

C. L. FENTON

LEON FELBERG

EMMETT A. FLINT

Coldwater, Mich.
Delta Sigma Delta

Jersey Ci ty, N. J .

Rome City, Ind.
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ROBERT L. FOSTER
Att ica, Ind.
Delta Sigma Della

CECIL E. GILGER
Winamac, Ind.
Psi Omega
Sojourners' Club·

VI CTOR GREGG
I ndianapo !is, Ind.
Xi Psi Phi
Sojourners' Club

F. C . HAMMOND
Martinsville, I II.
Psi Omega

JOHN F . JOHNSTON
New Cas tle, Ind.
Xi Psi Phi

PAUL H. KLEEMAN
Indianapolis, Ind.
Delta Sigma Delta
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LOVELL LEARY

HENRY B. MORROW

DALE MORTON

Indianapolis, Ind.
Psi Omega
Sojourners' Club

Versailles, Ind.
Xi Psi Phi
Sojourners' Club

Greenfield, Ind.
Della Sigma Delta
Sojourners' Club

R. P. MURPHY

J. E. McDONALD

RALPH McVAUGH

Washington, Ind.
Delta Sigma Delta

Austin, Ind.
Delta Sigma Della
Sojourners' Club

Pendleton, Ind.
Xi Psi Phi
Sojourners' Club
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MERRIT G. PARKS
Mathews, Ind.

J. R. PETERSON

JOSEPH POTUCEK
Hammond, Ind.
Psi Omega

S. A. PYFRlN
Connersville, Ind.
Delta Sigma Delta

Portland, Ind.
Delta Sigma Delta
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OSCAR R. PFAFF
Carmel, Ind.
Psi Omega

LESTER A. REESE
Falmou th, Ind.
Delta Sigma Delta
Sojourners' Club

PAUL E. RICHARDS
Campbellsburg, Ind.

PAUL SALTINE
St. Paul, Brazil, S. A.

Xi Psi Phi
Sojourners' Club

Delta Sigma Delta

F. F. SHELLER
North Manchester, Ind.

FRED B. SMITH
Indianapolis, Ind.

Xi Psi Phi
Sojourners' Club
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A. H. SCHILLING
Dillsborough, Ind .

ERNEST G. STEED
Saybrook, Ill.

FRANZ W. STUMPF

CARL M. SNYDER

HAZEN E. TUCKER

Kansas City, Mo.
Della Sigma Della
Sojourners' Club

Pa trio t, Ind .
Xi Psi Phi
Sojourners' Club

Wyandotte, M ich.
Xi Psi Phi
Sojourners' Club

RUSSELL P. VEIT

RICHARD WATTERMAN

RALPH D. WATKINS

Terre Haute, Ind.
Psi Omega

Indianapolis, Ind.
Psi Omega

Buchannon, W. Va.
Psi Omega
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RALPH G. WILSON
Russelville, Ind.
Xi Psi Phi
Sojourners' Club

You'll Never Forget Dr. Wheeler's first lecture.

Mr. Bieler and your delinquent tuition .

Washington's birthday our Freshman Year.

Mary Davis .

Brass Pia tes.

Orthodontia T echnic.

Professor Bruner and his Hegner.

The days and days we were broke .

The day McVaugh hit Feeger with a frog.

Walking home about 3 a. m. or later after a date .

The first oral exam.

The old building.

When the state went dry.

Our Junior breakage fee .

Initiation into your fraternity.

Franz Stumpf and his vocabulary.

The S. A. T. C.

Hammond telling a certain party to come down
to the school house.

Dissecting Days.

The first roll call in removable bridge technic .

Stumpf and Oil of Cloves.

The Butler Dental Games of I 921 .

Brenner and his white enameled case.

J. L. and his watch.

The first patient.

June 16, 1921.

The first tooth you extracted.

The State Board.

The day Felberg just blew in.

When Reese malleted in temporary stopping .

When Hen Morrow caught his patient' s hair in
his chewing gum .

Felberg and Steed at cathedral services.
When Feeger and Wilson were shot at.

Tucker discovers a kidney bean tumor.
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TOP ROW-Ray Howard, Roger Beals, Herbert Kinney, Welker Conner,
Robert Turner.
Ml ODLE ROW-Richard Leonard, Anthony Sirlin, Robert Brandon, Sylvan
Bush, Macy Martin, LeRoy Witter, Clure McPherson, Maurice Lindemuth,
Herbert Boulden, Elmer Grant.
BOTTOM ROW - Frank Richison, Ned Chapin, Gordon Lamb, Heroert
Workman, Oren Matthews, Jasper Gevirtz, Frances Farver, John Chancellor, ·
Violet Chinn, Paul Ferguson.
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TOP ROW Pusher.

Blanton Coxen, Herman Lumpp, S. R. Dhalawani, Albert

MIDDLE ROW - Louis Deutsch , Ralph Eilar, Elliott Hirshowitz, Claude
Arvin, Edwin Phillips, Mark Smith, Cecil Bonnel. Otto Page, Paul Chevalier,
John Watt.
BOTTOM ROW - Basil Diblee, Carl Ryan, Paul Fewell, Sam Kinwald,
Ralph Lingle, Rudolph Martin, George Fultz, Walter Kiesling, Edward
Kiddey, Walter Barkes, Bernard Prichett.
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Junior Class Officers, 19 21
President
Walter Kiesling
Vice--Presidenl
Clure McPherson
Secretary
Violet Chinn
Ser geanl--al--A rms
Edwin Phillips
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·Junior Class Roll
ARVIN, CLAUDE - " Claudie" -

Indianapolis. Come what will, I am sat isfied .

BARKES, WALTER brook is deep.

"Shorty"- Helmsburg, Ind . Smooth water runs whe re the

BEALS, ROGER G. sigh.

" Rog" - Winchester, Ind.

BONNELL, CECIL is to be one.

" Cec" -

Laughing at work while others

Logansport, Ind. The only way to have a friend

BOULDEN, HERBERT G. people's hearts.

" Herb" -

BRANDON, W. ROBERT friends .

" Bob" - Bisbee, Arizona. A quiet man of many

Frankfort, Ind.

BUSH, SYLVAN G. -"Brush" - New Castle, Ind.
bred man.

CHANCELLOR, JOHN E. - " Chance" of its greatest men.

CHAPIN, NED R. - " Chap" - I'm married now.

He sits high in all the

A moral , sensible and well--

Kokomo, Ind. The world knows nothing

Indianapolis, Ind.

I would if I could, but I can't

CHEVALIER, PAUL - "Chev" - Indianapolis, Ind. A quiet, diligent worker.
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CHINN, VIOLET C. -

"Chinnie'' -

CONNER, WELKER C. -

COXEN, BLANTON A. -

"Irish" -

" Blant" -

DHALWANI, S. R. world.

"Lackawani" -

DIBBLEE, BASIL out.

" Dihhles" -

DEUTSCH, LOUIS - "Louie" first invented sleep.

Linton, Ind.

Laugh and grow fat -

Evansville, Ind. Seldom he smiles.

Indianapolis, Ind. A true friend is a treasu re.

India.

A man who has seen something of the

Hammond, Ind.

They reckon ill who leave me

Indianapolis, Ind.

All blessings on the man that

EILAR, RALPH F. - "Ralphy" - Indianapolis, Ind.
haps, but - well, the very best of chaps.
FARVER, FRANCIS F. -

FERGUSON, PAUL -

FEWELL, PAUL -

" Farv" -

"Fergie" -

FULTS, GEORGE B. - " Foolts" but a rare good fellow .

No sinner, yet no saint per--

Middletown, Ind. When I think I must speak.

Zionsville, Ind.

"Feul" - Madison, Ind.

Andrews, Ind.
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Not over serious, not too gay

A winning way, a pleasant smile.

New Albany, Ind.

HIRSCHOWITZ, ELLIOTT - "Murphy" bit of Irish in your eyes.

No wedding bells for ·me.

A quiet youth of modest mien.

GEVIRTZ, JASPER - " Dap" - Whiting, Ind.

GRANT, ELMER - " Elmo11 but my own.

I did.

I meddle with no man's business

Indianapolis, Ind.

There's a little

HOWARD, RAY G. - " Cappy" -

Lebanon, Ind.

Is always bound to say his say.

KIDDEY, EDWARD -"Kitty"- New Castle, Ind. What his heart thinks his tongue
speaks.

KIESLING, WALTER N . -

KINNEY, HAROLD S. is inexhaustible.
·

" Mike" -

Logansport, Ind.

known as " Kiddy" -

A well favored man.

Indianapolis, Ind. His good nature

KINWALD, SAM his work.

"Sammie" - Cleveland, 0 . 0 , give us the man who sings at

LAMB, GORDON -

" Gord" -

Indianapolis.

LEONARD, RICHARD - " Dick" a ripe good one.

LINDEMUTH, MAURICE H . than day.

LINGLE, RALPH D. - " Ling" always on the job.

LUMPP, HERMAN C. -

MARTIN, MACY G. withal.

A firm believer in the power of silence.

North Manchester, Ind.

" Lindy" -

Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Indianapolis, Ind.

" Hydrochloric" -

" Gic~a~boo" -

He is a scholar and

I love night better

Quiet and unassuming but

Findley, Ill.

I find him honest.

No rth Manchester, Ind .

MARTIN, RUDOLPH - " Rudolphie'' - Covington, Ind.
that laughs at care.

A quiet youth,

I have a merry heart

MATTHEW, OREN - " Matty" - Whiting, Ind. Of spirit so still and quiet.
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McPHERSON, CLURE -

North Manchester, Ind. What he has he gives.

" Mac" -

PAIGE, OTTO B. - " Big Boy" - Carroll, Iowa. A good fellow.
said?

Could more be

PHILLIPS, EDWIN M.-"Ed" - New Freeport, Pa. His mind is with his heart
and that is far away.

PRITCHETT, BERNARD H. - " Prich" knows his own business.

Indianapolis, Ind.

It's a wise man who

PUSHOR, ALBERT L.- " Red" - Larimore, N . Dakota. A quiet, diligent worker.

RICHISON, FRANK -

" Rich" -

Scotland, Ill.

He is a gay, good fellow .

RYAN, CARL R. - " Dean" - Dalton, Ohio. As honest an Irishman as ever scuttled
a ship or rode a plow.
-

.

SIRLIN, ANTHONY W. - " Tony" never fails .

Indiana Harbor, Ind.

SMITH, MARK - " Smitty" - Muncie, Ind.

This kind of a man

A finished gentleman from top to toe.

TURNER, ROBERT W. - " Bob" - Moores Hill, Ind. Hard to learn to know
but well worth while.
WATT, JOHN - " Johnnie" - Oakland City, Ind.
small packages.

Valuable goods often come m

WERKMAN, HERBERT - " Werk" - Ft. Wayne, Ind.
does well.

WITTER, LEROY D. -

Whatever he does he

" Wit" - Burlington, Ind. I'll not budge an inch.
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Junior Class History

o

N the 29th day of September, 1918, a crowd of jolly good fellows as--

sembled in the Freshman room, each one having the same goal to strive
for. All were anxious to " see service" so those who were not too young were
sworn in that "famous outfit"- the S. A. T. C . on the morning of October
14. The drill ground and parade field being North Street. This organiza-tion lasted until November 15th, during which time there was not much
school work done. After the disorganization a great many of the fellows
dropped out of school.
School work started m earnest after the Xmas holidays . At the
suggestion of Dr. Lucas the Class election took place. The results were
as follows : R. C . Leonard, President ; Ray Howard, Vice--President ;
May Smith, Secretary and Treasurer, and Harold Kinney, Sergeant--at-Arms. Then came that dreaded day when Dr. Wheeler took his place
upon the lecture platform with that dreadful arm load of bones which
proved to be a source of worry until the end of the Sophomore year. Tin
foil restoration then faced us and some of the most beautiful tin foil inlays
were "rolled" out. Everything passed smoothly until the brass plates
loomed up . The race then started in order to see which one could make
the largest number. The largest number was ten when the count was lost
as the competition became so great at this point. It was rumored that
the winner made quite a few over fifteen.
As Freshmen we finished with 53 members and came back in the fa ll
of ' 19 with 52, a few of the older ones having dropped out and a few new
ones added . The class was organized and the following officers elected Herbert Boulden, President ; Frances Farver, Vice--President ; Sylvan Bush,
Secretary and Treasurer ; and Leroy Witter, Sergeant--at--Arms. We
worked technic and attended lectures until it was time to dissect ; where
many hours ½'.ere put in. At last the dissecting exam. rolled around and
such a calamity. We found that what we didn' t know about dissecting
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would write volumes of extra good material. By the time dissecting was
over they deemed us qualified for the operatory. Again we found how
little we knew. Often times we wished we only had technic but we had
to stick with it.
The year ended with 49 Sophomores still struggling to keep their
heads above water.
There were 50 entered in our Junior year in the fall of '20. Hazlett,
Kunkel, Leach and Miss Smith having dropped out and Dhalwani, Gevirtz,
Matthew, Paige and Mark Smith joining us. As Juniors we entered the
new school building which can be compared with the best. The building
alone seemed to have put new life in everyone, as we got down to work
at once. The class again organized and W. N. Kiesling, C. McPherson,
Miss Chinn and Edwin Phillips were elected to the offices of President,
. Vice--President, Secretary and Treasurer, and Sergeant--at--Arms, respective-ly. Everyon~ in the class is still striving to overcome the obstacles between
him and Senior Certificate.
The Junior Class leads all m Athletics as we have given Captain
Witter, McPherson, Matthew, Gevirtz, F~rver and Kinwald to the basket-ball squad.

R. LINGLE.

Just What is Ex pee ted 7
. I felt his soft breath on my cheek,
And a gentle touch of his hand ;
His very presence near me
Seemed a breeze on a desert sand.
He deftly sought my lips,
My head he did infold,
Then he broke the silence with " Shall the filling be silver or gold?"
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Class Calendar
October 11.

Matriculation.

October 14.

Had a roll call.

October 21 .

Last day for enrollment.

Kiddey reports.

November I and 2. Vacation.
November 4.

Dr. House relates a humorous story to the class.

November 8.

Boulden returns from vacation.

November I I. Twelve electric light bulbs in Pathology laboratory ; fourteen gone
at end of hour.
November 18.

Hirshowitz worries over the 1922 State Board Exam .

November I9.

Petition circulated for Thanksgiving vacation .

November 22.

Kinwald makes a roll call.

November 24.

Last day before Thanksgiving vacation.

November 29.

Back from vacation.

December 2.

Paige seen at school.

December 7.

Juniors start to work technic on the fourth floor.

December 9.

Beals takes a two week vacation from Pathology lab.

December I5.

A Junior gets a patient off of the roll call.

December 21.

Kiddey starts on Xmas vacation.

December 23.

Xmas vacation.

A prophylaxis.

January 3.

Everyone back from vacation with the exception of Kiddey.

January 6.

Kiddey back.

January 12.

Kinney works technic with his own outfit.

January 20.

Another patient given to a Junior.

February 7.

Exams.

This makes two.

February I8.

That · dreadful Orthodontia technic.

February 22.

Vacation.

Everyone present.

March 3.
March 2 I.
April 5.
April 19.
May 4.

Pusher works technic.

Kinney has a complete outfit.
Fourth floor please.
One more month of school.
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TOP ROW - James Taylor, Ellwood Boddie, Preston Dixon, Lawrence
Grant, Ashley Pielmeier, Ralph Minear, James Meyers, James Martin,
Robert Longman, Horace Cooper, George Spearing, Karl Schwomeyer,
Clark Brown, E. P. Sanborn, Eugene Holliman, Willard Ayers.
SECOND ROW - Bert Davisson, Damon Goode, Harold Dailey, Ralph
Hamar, Floyd Harrold, Edward Rhodes, Harold Havens, Clarence Norris,
Sumner Pallardy, Kenneth Cofield, Sidney Fields, Opal Jesse Pierce, Henry
Harrison, Wayne Abbott, Ralph Franks, Dewey Steffen, Howard Foster.
BOTTOM ROW - Gordon Hammond, James Williams, Carl Busch,
Amal Kellams, Henry Limp, Albert Johnson, Rus_sel Boyd, Thomas Amey,
Jackson Carper, Roosevelt Bills.
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TOP ROW- Virgil Reeve, Homer Phillips, Troy Smith, Ivan Watts, Leo
Backs, Arthur Payette, Gordon Ross, Sirdistan Meriweather, Percy Chittick,
Wendell Gray, Robert Canada, Karl Kixmiller.
MI ODLE ROW - Robert Fulton, Garnet Perry, Willard Hiatt, Oren E.
Siemens, Clarence White, Reginald Way, Hova Brooks, James Cravens,
Ray Wesener, Harvey Rockey, Richard Ulrich, Clay Parker, Bernard Parker,
Theodore Lilly, Dillen Haworth, Worth McCarty .
BOTTOM ROW - John Rhonemus, William Ball, John Clark , Arthur
Adkins, Nathan Berry, Leo T reuhaft, Edward Gillespie, Hobart Ingle,
Harry Nagle, Ross Kennedy . Raymond Kahre, Edward Sell, Hollace
~ayfield .
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Class Off ice rs Sophomore Class, 19 21
President
Wayne Abbott
Vice,,Presidenl
Lant R. Clark
Secretary and Treasurer
Ross Kennedy
Sergeanl--al--Arms
Leon Ball
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Sophomore Class Directory
With Variations
We've tried to do our level best
To give· some truth and some in jest,
And if at times we razz a bit
You may just skip that part of It.
ABBOTT, WAYNE 0. -Martinsville, Ind. - " Granlia, hurler." The man with the horse laugh .
Needs two more legs and a tail.
ADKINS, ARTHUR-English, Ind.-We like you, " Ad," hope you will pay us a visit some ti me .
Needs a roll call comptroller.
AMEY, THOMAS F. -Corning. N. Y. - " Young Ed." The man from Nu Yawk . Look at this
peach of a set, up that Dr. Rogers failed to pass. Needs a light diet menu, so he says.
AYERS, WILLARD J . - Indianapolis, Ind . - Known as " Air." Holds school record for never
making an 8 o'clock . Needs an aeroplane.
BACKS, LEO H . - New Weston, Ohio - "Lyric Dance Hound." Boy with the gorilla neck . Needs
an animal tamer.
BALL, WM. LEON - Brownstown, Ind. - "Skipper." Brass Plate Specialist. How's it for roll
call? Lay aft on the poop deck. (Must get this from U. S. N .) Needs a guardian.
BERRY, NATHAN N .-Pandora, Ohio-" Kike Berry." Frequenter of the Greasy Spoon along about
midnight. Needs Ball to make his recitations for him.
Bl LLS, ROOSEVELT - Terre Haute, Ind. - " Rosie." Noon hour T echnic Hound. Cut it out
fellows , I'm sick . Needs someone to keep him supplied with instruments and face beautifiers.
BODDIE, ELLWOOD-Macon, Ga. - " Bod." Thinks he knows it all. Needs enlightenment.
BOYD, RUSSEL-Dunkirk, Ind.-"]azz." Ain't that a dandy? The cow tenor. Needs an
extra set of lungs and a tuning fork.
BROOKS, HOVA- Selma, Ind. - "Hoov." Rates a front row this year. Needs some flesh reducer.
BROWN, CLARK N. - Indianapolis, Ind. - " Ex,Gob." Holds a season ticket to Keith's. Mail
Pouch Glutton. Needs more mastication muscles.
BUCK, JOS . E. - Indianapolis, Ind. - "Battling Buck." Our cartoonist. Strong on board car,
icatures. Needs an iron jaw.
BUSCH, CARL C. -Champaign, Ill. - " Daddy." Let Busch tell 'em, he has all his books . Coming
out strong in Histology lately. Fascia barrage peeves him. Needs a coat of armor.
CANADA ROBERT G. - Winchester, Ind. - Call him " Can ." Ex,hobo. Attendance average
.00%. reason - Wild Wimmin. Needs to be tamed.
CARPER, JACKSON - Buckhannon, W. Va. - " Jack. " P. W. G. Indiana climate makes him
sleepy. Virginia dialect, "She's a sweet girl. " Needs an assorted package of cribs .
CHASE, FRED W. - Dayton, Ohio - " Hyena Grin." Pal to the office force . Always blushing.
Needs some talcum powder.
CHITTICK, PERCY - Sedalia, Ind. - " Pere." Tooth Molder. Chittick didn't try. Needs to
get acquainted.
CLARK. JOHN WM . - Decatur, Ind. - Another habitue of the Greasy Spoon but he means well.
Needs a good seatmate in Anatomy.
CLARK, LANT R. - Pendleton, Ind. - " Clarkie." Borrows Payette's instruments. Lant can toot
the saxophone real well for a boy. Needs a better voice to make the quartet.
COFIELD, KENNETH R. - Newcastle, Ind. - " Lum." (Clumsy.) Would make a good pardner
for some giraffe. Needs an alarm clock.
COOPER, HORACE J. - Scircleville, Ind. -

"Coop."
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A model husband.

Needs a red sweater.

CRAVENS, JAMES J.-Linton, Ind.- "Jim." Thinks he's strong with the ladies. Needs a new
line .
DAILEY, HAROLD T. - Indianapolis, Ind. - "Doc." We don' t know how he rates the name of
Doc from Butler. Needs to add dissecting to his Dental course.
DAVISSON , BERT S. - Wabash, Ind . - "Davy ." Treats them all white even though he teaches
the black art. Needs a new technic coat.
DIXON, PRESTON - Henderson, Ky. - " Dick." Heah!! Voice grows weaker every day. Needs
a megaphone.
FIELDS, SIDNEY - Newcastle, Ind. - "Sid." How about it Sid? I know my stuff. Needs to
calm down.
FOSTER, HOWARD- Danville, Ill.- " Fos. " We regret to see you get the spring fever so early .
Needs a vacation.
FRANKS, RALPH- Garret, Ind. - " Crummy."
Needs a flock of band instruments.

The Spearmint Kid.

Chronic case of mumps .

FULTON , WM. R . - Hindsboro, Ill . - " Steamboat Bob." Has some wonderful ideas about the
science of Anatomy. Exact dental personality. Needs an ear trumpet .
GILLESPIE, EDWARD-Toledo, Ohio - "Gill. " Poses as reporter for Toledo Morning's Milk.
Ping's Chum . Needs a razor for his upper lip.
GOODE, DAMON N. - Indianapolis, Ind.- "Day ." Dr. Henshaw says Goode is pretty good, he
passed three molded wax teeth on Ping. Needs to grow up.
GRANT, LAWRENCE - New Albany, Ind. - " Useless Grant." Wears his nightie for technic coat.
Needs steam heat on park bench.
GRAY, WENDELL-Huntingburg, Ind . - "Windy." The Unknown Quantity. We will get a
line on him yet in the next two years. Needs a slide whistle.
HAMAR, RALPH W . - Franklin, Ind .- " Ego." Sardonic grin when handshaking. Oh My! This
angry mob is terrible! Needs a few lessons in boxing.
HAMMOND, GORDON R . - Milford, Ind. - "Ham And." 1~50 of Milford's population. Tickles
the ivories. Needs more brilliantine.
HARRISON, HENRY - Anderson, Ind. - " Heinie. " Busch's chaperon. Never without a rank
Manila rope. Needs a marriage license.
HAROLD, FLOYD- Elwood, Ind. - " Elwood." Toot! Toot! Make way for the Democratic
Senator from Elwood. Needs heavier books to throw.
HAVENS, HAROLD B. - Morristown, Ind . - " Chet. " Better attendance this year since· he moved
in from the farm . Needs ball and chain to keep him with the rest of the gang in Prosthetic
Technic.
HAWORTH, DILLEN - Mooresville, Ind. - " Si." " State that again, please, Doctor." Needs
to do his OWN technic, also a friend .
HIATT, WILLARD - Marion, Ind. - " Brainy." Uptowns the boys by making his inlays out of
gold. Needs from all appearances a good, square meal or two.
HOLLMAN , EUGENE - Pascagoula, Miss. - " Sleepy Hollow, the Southern hook~worm ." The
ladies' man. Needs a social secretary.
INGLE, HOBART M. - Bryan, Ohio - " Hob ." Our question box but knows his stuff. A good
man even though he is a Buckeye. Needs a girl.
JOHNSON, ALBERT - Huntington, Ind . - " Fiddlin' Abe." The friend of the Grammar School
girls because of his bobbed hair. Needs to keep out of the road - it causes bad eyes .
KAHRE, RAYMOND - Edwardsport, Ind. - " Chile Bean from Four Corners. " Nothing worries
him . Needs ambition and Memory Training.
KELLAMS, AMAL - DuBois, Ind. - " Bruce." The cadaver cuttin' fool. Asphyxiates ' the boys with
his corncob sewer and corn silk . Needs to furnish umbrellas when sneezing.
KENNEDY , ROSS R . - North Manchester, Ind . - " Ken ." Shortridge "Prof." certain hours
during the day, BUT- where in H nn does he spend his nights? Needs to sneak in before daylight.
KIXMILLER, KARL - Freelandville, Ind .-"Kicks ." Woman hater????? Knocks 'em cold. Comes
to school when he cannot find any other place to go. Needs Lydia Pinkham's compound.
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KING,. ANDREW JACKSON - Indianapolis, Ind. - " Kick King ." Makes his debut in class by
saying " How's chances for Andrew Jackson to get on roll. " Doctah? Needs a razor.
LI LLY , THEODORE- Portsmouth, Ohio - " Teddy ." As pure as his name . Makes the other boys
get their work . Needs to stay away from Irvington.
LIMP, HENRY - Birdseye, Ind. - " Heinie." Noted for his Chinese finger nails. Needs a manicurist.
LONGMAN, ROBERT W. - Richmond, Ind. - " Hemo Bob." Tallest man in the class. You can
always depend upon Long-boy. Needs special doors to get in.
MARTIN, JAMES:...._Covington, Ind. - " Jim ." Doesn' t say much, but works more. Needs some pep.
MAYFIELD, HOLLACE - Kokomo, Ind. - " Holly ." Old High Altitude. Belonged to the Moun,
ted Balloons. Still wears a wrist watch. Needs a lower blood count.
MERIWEATHER, SIRDASTIN- Indianapolis, Ind. - " Merry Sid." Knows his stuff. Needs a
higher collar.
MINEAR, RALPH R. -Claypool, Ind . - " Minnie-air." Fire Sale Auctioneer. We wonder if
all his books were burned too. Needs new pair of dancing slippers .
MYERS, JAMES A. - Logansport, Ind. in school. Needs a toupee.

" Jim ."

Has distinction of having the only real mustache

McCARTHY, WORTH- Rensselaer, Ind.- " Mac. " Holds our noise record which is no mean
record. Who named him Worth? We suggest a suffix, "less," to his name. Needs a car,
minative and a Maxim Silencer.
NAGLE, HARRY H. - Indianapolis, Ind. the ears on him . Needs herpicide.

" Garlic Ike ."

NORRIS, CLARENCE E. - Indianapolis, Ind. home. Needs to buy own cigarettes.
PALLARDY, SUMNER-Clayton, 111. - "Pal."
for his parlor stories . Needs sleep.

"Norry."

Our water-color specialist.

Look at

One of the new arrivals but right at

Takes his daily siesta during classes.

Known

PARKER, BERNARD- Oxford, Ind. - " Bernie." Our sweetheart, as well as somebody else's.
Going driving. Where? Just driving. Needs a course at Shortridge. Tatlock's meal ticket.
Needs a male hair cut .
PARKER, CLAY - Fowler, Ind . - "Pud." Herriott's lunch counter lizard to feed his tape worm.
Not enough nights in a week for Pud. Needs an automatic hair comber.
PAYETTE, ARTHUR E.- Wyandotte, Mich . - " Art." Afraid of the odor of his cadaver.
Terre Haute trip made him famous . Needs a dozen more alarm clocks.

The

PERRY, GARNETT - Lewis Creek , Ind. - " Goose Creek." Garnett sounds like a girl's name, but
we assure you that it is none other than Mr. Perry . I'm tired. Needs an anatomy compend .
PHILLIPS, HOMER - Gary, Ind . - "Phil." Is always on hand, but we think he hustles around
mostly on a bluff. Needs powder on his rosy cheeks .
PEILMEIER, ASHLEY - Vincennes, Ind . - " Bones ." We wonder if he is married.
him sleepy. Needs a mileage book for his trips home.

Some call

PIERCE, 0 . JESSE - Poseyville, Ind. - ;,Jesse .'.' Now wants to claim Indianapolis as his home .
Hamar' s side-kick.
Needs to be less serious.
REEVE, VERG IL K. - Edwardsport, Ind. - " Virg ." A basketball man so we can forgive him
anything. Claims part of Johnson's outfit. Needs to pull his pants below his knees.
RHODES, EDWARD G. - Shelbyville, Ind. Needs to work off excess fat .

" Dusty Roads ."

Into all devilment, peeves the boys .

RHONEMUS, JOHN C . - Hartford City, Ind. - " Bo zo." Has other interests besides
school. One of the Dirty Dozen. Needs to cut out his night school work.
ROCKEY, HARVEY- Edon, Ohio - " Red." Not as hard as his name indicates. Man
wicked eyes. Needs freckle remover.
ROSS, GORDON HI LL - Indianapolis, Ind. - " Germ ." Boy with the expansive smile.
read his anatomy once in a while .
SANBORN, E. P. - Angola, Ind. - " Ed. " Hates to have his picture taken(??) . Needs
SCHWOMEYER, KARL - Martinsville, Ind . - " Karl." Very clever????
natured . Needs a car line of his own (hates to walk).
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those in
with the
Needs to
a studio.

Just naturally good

SELL. EDWARD - Brook , Ind. - " Ed." Built to stand wear and tear. Looks out for himself.
Needs a lot of stamps.
SI EMONS, EARL 0 . - Otwell, Ind . - " Oren Earl." What's this I hear, Oren Earl with traps and
drums, I fear . Needs a whole page in the I-Dent.
SMITH, TROY - Raton, New Mexico - " Troy ." The Mexican Cowboy. Technic hound. Holds
conferences with all the profs. Needs more time to work technic.
SPEARING, GEORGE - McIntosh, S. D . - " George." Sheep herder from Dakota. One of our
best t echnicians but no hound. Needs a little more nerve for oral exams .
STEFFEN, DEWEY - Mason City, Iowa - " Sarge." Our old regular army man. Needs introduction to Mr. Steadywork .
TAYLOR, JAMES A.-- Jeffersonv ille, Ind. - " Gus ." A regular fashion plate . Supplies the gang
in the last row with newspapers for anatomy lectures. Needs to lay off razzing Gra.n t before he
is hurt.
TREUHAFT, LEO - New York City - " TreuhaJalinsky. " A language of his own . Star technician,
but fails to shine in Anatomy, eclipsed in Physics . Needs more camouflaged cribs.
ULRICH , RICHARD - Peru, Ind. - " Dick." High man around the Y . W . C . A. Regular Beau
Brummel. Needs a course in "Applied Study ."
WATTS, IVAN C . - Logansport, Ind . - " Rabbi." And there sat Watts calmly smoking a cigarette.
Needs a hydrogogue.
WAY, REGINALD L.-Zionsville, Ind. - " Reg." User of Mail Pouch. Needs a pocket cuspidor.
WESNER, RAY - Lyons, Ind . - " Wes ." Peach-pit Monkey Carver. Another technic hound.
Needs nothin'.
WHITE, CLARENCE- Zionsville, Ind. - " Rabbit." Who's got the funnel? Another user of
Beechnut (not gum). Needs the same that Way does.
WILLIAMS, JAS. E.- Lafayette, Ind. - " Our Jimmie ." Boy from the Cow College. Wears
hunting coat. MUST spend every week end in Lafayette. (WHY?) Needs to turn in the
v ibrator and buy a dental engine.

SOPHOMORE SLOUGHS
Kellams - Dr . Hahn, what are those worms in muscles?
T reuhaft - (Looking through microscope) - Dr. Selsam, look in my microscope and down
where the clock strikes four o'clock is a Streptococcus .
Dr. Wheeler - Mr. Brown, describe and locate the Adductor Longus muscle .
Brown - The Adductor longus muscle is on the medial side of the leg. I do not know the origin
or insertion of this muscle but you can find it on page 486 in Cunningham's.
Dr. Wheeler - (holding bone saw preparatory to cutting section of bone) - Boys, this saw
is very dull. .
Payette - Give it to me Doctor ;rnd I will take it down to the operatory and have new teeth
put in it.
Dr. Wheeler - Clay Parker, give the articulations of the hyoid bone.
Pud Parker - Vomer, sphenoid, maxilla, and ethmoid .
Dr. D ' Enbeau - After capping a pulp you should keep the patient under observation for six
months .
Haworth - Doctor, should you dismiss the patient?
Dr. Wheeler - Abbott give structures passing through the foramen magnum.
Abbott - The patella, etc., etc., etc.
·
Dr. Wheeler - What is the most common dislocation of the shoulder joint?
Carper - Backwards and forwards .
Dr. Langdon - What is a parasite?
Class - Herriott's .
Dr. Wheeler - What are you reading that out of Perry?
Perry - Out of my notes.
Dr. Wheeler - Let's see your notes, Mr. Perry.
Davy's Lecture on Beverages was the best attended of the year.
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The Melting Pot

T

HE fall of 1919, if you remember, was about the time when things began to assume
a normal condition. The war was over, at least as far as it concerned us, and we
began to think about the wonderful future we had planned when we were seniors in
high school. Now if the truth were told the Military Forces of the United States took
quite a bit of that conceit out of us. Exception - a few returned as ;have✓tails.
For the first few days we looked each other over; at first timidly, then boldly.
We looked at each other timidly, for school was a new thing and we hardly knew
whether we should bring the teacher a bouquet or an apple. We were waiting to be
told what to do. Dr. Henshaw outlined a rather stiff procedure which somewhat star✓
tied us. He dwelt at great length upon our responsibilities and the multitude of lives
we would hold in the palm of our hand, should we ever reach (this appeared somewhat
doubtful) the estimable degree of D. D . S. He told us of the numerous subjects
we were to study and of their great intricacy. This we could not see at the time for
we had never taken anatomy or physiology. We looked at each other boldly, for we
looked in vain for sergeants and insignia. The fact began to grow that we could even
chew gum while under inspection by Dr. Wheeler and Dr. Lucas. We. began to see
in Dr. Wheeler a soldier too, for he tossed bones at us with the dexterity of a finished
bomber. This rather amused us until - well , the end is not yet.
Our class moved along for a while in the path of least resistance and, I doubt not,
was watched with great interest by the faculty and the upperclassmen too. The latter
no doubt were astonished at the complexity of our personnel because we ranged in
age from about eighteen on up. We hailed from various localities (even Brown County)
and talked many languages - English, slang, gob lingo, leather✓ neck dialect, and others
less dignified. Some of us had had experience with army mules . It had always been
the practice for the class above to usher the freshmen down the halls once or twice
during the year, but for some reason the practice was discontinued. This may have
been due to our battle✓scarred appearance and the ruggedness of the class as a whole,
or it may have been due to the terrible and unearthly noises which issued from the
freshman room at certain periods each week. Note - These periods were those when
we were hammering brass and experimenting with that process whereby two metals
are united or obliterated, the later happening the more often of the two. The exact
cause for the omission of the above precedent is still a matter for research.
Gradually we learned what a tooth was and at times could even tell a molar from
an anterior. We learned under Dr. Selsam what animals were our ancestors, but to
this day we are not sure to just what rung the Doctor thinks we have climbed the ladder
of evolution.
We have made a good record for the first half of our second year. We have
learned to love good books and are seldom seen without a volume or two under each
arm. We are inured to the attractions of the big city and all its pitfalls are given a
wide berth. We have consecrated the year to study and each evening finds each in his
own room. We are now struggling manfully to top the year off by doing what no
other class has ever accomplished, learning at least two hundred four hundredths of
the muscles of the body. That along with Dr. Pell's endless list of drugs, Dr. Rogers '
formidable array of crowns, and Dr. D'Enbeau's root canals has proven to be somewhat
sobering but we still wear a smile for did not the Dean say that there were great pos✓
sibilities in our class? We are looking forward to the extraction room, where we can
demonstrate our strength and speed- speed of course in making a quick exit from the
room if it becomes necessary.
_
Now to sum it all up (instructor's phraseology) we, from all walks of life, and having
all the temperaments known to dentistry, have melted down in the pot to a true metal,
the metal of the class of nineteen hundred twenty three. ROSS R. KENNEDY.
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TOP ROW - Collin Munro, Russell Vermillion, James Huckelberry,
Newton Clark, Omer Dynes, Gale Driver, Charles Faun, John Thornburg,
Paul Hulse, Otto Shimer, John White, Alva Rich, Walter Wilson, Roy
Gephart, Kenneth Hopkins .
SECOND ROW - R. M . Stark, Joseph Kirk, Charles Harrison, Joseph
Griswold, Robert Naftzger, Fred Henderson, Claude Conley, John Linn,
Menzias Stevenson, Bernard Martin, Lewis Anderson, Ronald Clift, Paul
Nichols.
BOTTOM ROW - Dwight McCormick, Charles Scudder, Angus Munro,
Charles Drew, Gerald Mason, Watt Shroyer, Anthony Hart, Lester Richard~
son, Al Fennel, Dale Lentz, James McGerald, Byron DeaKyne.
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TOP ROW - Harry Matthew, Stanley Novack , Clarence Jenkins, Orville
Allen, Hal Langsdon, William Butler, Charles Rist, John Sproull, Oscar
Childress, Paul Altman, Forest Paul , Albert Weisman, Albert Volley.
MIDDLE ROW - Donald McBride, Roy Scircle, Lawrence Rawlins,
Sidney Epstine, Paul Dettamore, Dale Sims, Carlton Fink, Leonard Lovold,
Thomas Quill, Paul Ritt, Eldridge Elliott.
BOTTOM ROW - Michael Narcowich, Leslie Purman, Dean Ringo,
Fred Decker, Richard Griswold, Russel Sparks, Oren Luse, Eldon Hurd,
Oren Lentz, Lucas Kunkel , Donald Mahley.
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Freshman Class Officers, 1921
President
Charles M. Faun
Vice,,President
Harry Matthews
Secretary and Treasurer
Charles Drew
Sergeant,,at,, Arms
Roy Gephart
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Freshman Roll Call
PAUL B. ALTMAN , North Judson, Ind.

The possessor of an infectious smile.

ORVILL ALLEN, Fairmount, Ind . The infant member of the class.
LEWIS H . ANDERSON , Terre Haute, Ind . A whistler from the " banks of the Wabash ."
WILLIAM T . ~UTLER, Cayuga, Ind.

Is always too busy to have much to say.

OSCAR N. CHILDRESS, Frankfort, Ind.

He's the protege of Dr. Hurty.

E. NEWTON CLARK, Owensboro, Ky.

The alleged master-technician of the class.

RONALD E. CLIFT, Indianapolis, Ind.

Rachmaninoff hasn't much on HIM .

CURTIS H. COMBS, Louisville, Ky. Undoubtedly his hobby is mechanical drawing.
CLAUDE S. CONLEY, Frankfort, Ind. Has strangely found life at I. D. C . mostly work .
BYRON DEAKYNE, Fortville, Ind . Has fears that sunflowers may bloom in Alaska.
FRED J. DECKER, Erie, Pa. Known by his "When I was in the navy-."
PAUL R. DETAMORE, Francesville, Ind.

Has taken for his motto, " Better late than never."

CHARLES W . DREW, Geneva, Ind. Has by hard work earned ti tle of " Impression King."
GALE E. DRIVER, Lima, Ohio.

Is the bane ofC. Munro's existence. Object of the "Where's my-?"

OMER A. DYNES, Arcanum, Ohio.

"You stand up and tell 'em ."

ELDRI OGE A. ELLI OTT, Plainfield, Ind . Has trouble in keeping chair in upright position during
lectures.
SI ONEY EPSTEIN, Haskell, N . J.

At the head of the class because he LIKES to work .

CHARLES M . FAUN, Chicago, 111.

Gained fame through leadership' of the "awkward squad."

AL C. FENNELL, Jackson, M ich.

Chain lightning in technic and a wizard at composition.

CARLTON FINK, Angola, Ind. An artist in Ca S0.4 .
ROY E. GEPHART, Newcastle, Ind . His perfect occlusion makes him a "rara a vis ."
RICHARD GRISWOLD, Peru, Ind.

When it comes to real art, he's right there.

JOSEPH H . GRISWOLD, Peru, Ind. Most of his thoughts are centered on " Northwestern ."
CHARLES E. HARRISON , Fowler, Ind. His remarks are usually interrogative.
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WILLIAM A. HART, Dunkirk , Ind.

Is slowly losing his high school ideas .

FRED S. HENDERSON, ·Newcastle, Ind. Has sometimes been known to be A. W . 0 . L.
KENNETH E. HOPKINS, Connersville, Ind.

Tries to emulate Rip Van Winkle.

JAMES HUCKLEBERRY, New Albany, Ind.

Was almost a dentist in New Albany .

PAUL C . HULSE, Bloomington, Ind . We acclaim him the Apollo of our class.
ELDON R. HURD, Milford, Ind.

He believes it if you tell him it's true.

CLARENCE W. JENKINS, Mulberry, ind.

His resemblance to Wallie Reid turns feminine heads .

JOSEPHS . KIRK , Indianapolis, Ind . Would like mechanical drawing if-.
LUCAS KUNKEL, Jasper, Ind.

Always succeeds in his attempts for his motto is " I can."

HAL LANGSDON, Fairmount, Ind .

Finds that school interferes with social and athletic activities .

WILLIAM DALE LENTZ, Indianapolis, Ind. When you see him, look about and you' ll see Wilson .
OWEN N . LENTZ, Milford, Ind . He's always on hand when needed.
JOHN Y. LINN, Clayton, Ill.

Has a particular liking for argument.

LEONARD 0 . LOVOLD, Austin, Minn. Technically, he's a year ahead of the rest of us.

ORIN LUSE , Warsaw, Ind . Said to have discovered the Soldiers' and Sailors' monument .
DONALD A. MAHLEY, Peru, Ind.

His initials frequently ~xpress his feelings .

BERNARD A. MARTIN, North Manchester, Ind.
interested.

He can't understand why Dr. Henshaw wasn't

GERALD W. MASON, Linden, Ind. A brilliant student (Must absorb some from A. Munro.)
HARRY E. MATTHEWS, Indianapolis, Ind. Not a bit egotistical, though he blows his own horn .
ANGUS S. MUNRO, Peru, Ind.
COLIN MUNRO, Peru, Ind.

Has a marvelous fund of information at tongue's end.

The "valence" expert.

Known by his " Where's my - ?"

DONALD A. McBRIDE, Pandora, Ohio.

He may be said to be the social representative of class.

DWIGHT J . McCORMICK, Bicknell, Ind.

Has an affinity for fresh air and " interesting" songs .

JAMES J . McGARRELL, Dunkirk, Ind.
air,gauge in street,car,

He always has correct time, for he sets his watch by the

ROBERT E . NAFTZGER, Winona Lake, Ind.
MICHAEL A. NARCOWICH, Gary, Ind.

Has difficulty in finding time for school.

Is always in a hurry -
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and late at that.

Is a real seeker for knowledge.

PAUL NICHOLS, Odon, Ind.

Known by his "How's come?''

STAN LEY A. NOV AK, Duluth, Minn. He sometimes has difficulty in keeping awake through lectures.
He tries to show H . Munro difference between exposition and

FOREST K. PAUL, Shelbyville, Ind.
definition.

LESLIE E . PURMAN , Monroeville, Ind. He has acquired a reputation here as a misogynist.
Hard~luck pursues him in spite of all he can do.

THOMAS E. QUI LL, Indianapolis, Ind .

He escaped mechanical drawing through finesse .

ALVA F . RICH, Fairmount, Ind.

LESTER RICHARDSON, Sheridan, Ind.

Has worn a path to Sheridan in his comings and goings.

The necks of the Humerous won't stay put for him.

DEAN RINGO, Middletown, Ind.

CHARLES M . RIST, Erie, Pa. Says he knew Decker in Erie when yet a small boy.
PAUL J . R_ITT, Woodstock , Ill.
- say Ritt. " )

He possesses utter faith in his abilities.

(Mot to : " Don't say die

EARL M. ROBERTS, Atlanta. Ind . He has enough tenacity of purpose to supply t he class.
LAWRENCE 0 . ROLLINS, Culver, Ind . He can find but little to do, but takes a long ti me to do it.
ROY A. SCIRCLE, Scircleville, Ind. He's a " Scircle," but absolutely square just t he same.
CHARLES P. SCUDDER, Washington, Ind.
PALMER SEAL, Odon, Ind.

He is our ideal of what a dentist should look like.

Is a sufferer from spasmodic attacks of work.
Is endeavoring to make that name a famous one .

OTTO N . SHIMER, Palestine, Ill.

Has somehow acquired the name of " Peaches," and li kes it.

WATT N . SHROYER, Selma, Ind.

Is McCormick's aide, who appreciates t he "Admiral's" effort.

DALE W . SIMS, Columbus, Ind.

RUSSELL SPARKS, Akron, Ind . Has acquired a reputation for living up to his name.
JACK B. SPROLL, Tuscola, 111.

He always rests at ease during lec--tures.

REINHOLD M . STARK, Indianapolis, Ind. Our blackboard artist.
MENZIES V. STEVENSON, Carbon, Ind.
far away.
JOHN THORNBURG, Selma, Ind.

He's always with us physically, though his thoughts are

He has severe attacks of nostalgia each weebend.

RUSSELL W . VERMILLION, Greencastle, Ind.
ALBERT H . VOLLE, Vincennes, Ind.

Is Stark's a ide in singing and Hulse's in English.

Has great confidence in wisdom of his classmates.

ALBERT H . WEISMAN, Indianapolis, Ind.
JOHN R. WHITE, Warsaw, Ind.

H is voice clings to t he memory.

Is the assistant yell~leader with I. D. C . B. B. Team .

His bark is worse than his bite.

J . WALTER WILSON, Indianapolis, Ind.
EARL A. WOODS, Larimore, N . D.

He's a "chemia shark ."

/

Never seen away from Lentz.

Was almost a medic, but saw the light in time to reform.
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T

O you Seniors, we Freshmen extend our hearty felicitations. As you launch out
into the realities of your profession, we trust success, heaped up and running over,
will attend your every effort.

WE, THE CONQUERORS
It was on Wednesday of the first week of school that some skinny "Soph" sneaked
into our room and wrote a warning on the blackboard. It read, "Freshies beware,
don't wear your good clothes on next Monday morning," signed, "Soph." Such a
warning was an audacious assumption on the part of some of the Sophomores that they
could auspicate the Freshmen. Too, the warning was so bold as would indicate that
they were prepared to do business, so we Freshies got busy.
Vermillion started our ball to rolling. After a few brief remarks, he opened the
nominations for captain of our forces. The nature of the duties made it imperative
that we choose a man with two active fists and the necessary "stuff" back of them,
besides possessing a clear mind, capable of leadership. Faun, with his reputation as
a physical director at Chicago and his experience in class scraps at Ohio State, was
chosen as the most capable man.
The problem we considered next was what distinguishing mark we should have,
so no confusion would arise as to just who were Freshmen and who were Sophomores
while in the midst of the scrap. One of our number suggested that we each carry a
heavy club, but this suggestion was discarded because the majority of the class did
not believe in capital punishment. It was finally decided that each man should discard
his necktie during the fight. Following this decision, some time was spent in working
out a number of details.
At seven..-thirty o'clock on the following Monday morning, we Freshies began
assembling in University Park, which was the chosen place for meeting. We had
promised Mr. Davisson to be in Chemistry class at eight o'clock, so in order to allow
time for taking care of the agitating "Sophs" and keeping our promise with Mr. Davis..son, we formed in line, four abreast, and started for victory at just seven..-forty.
We marched up Pennsylvania Street in a reasonably good military formation,
attracting the attention of quite a number of people, particularly the fair sex. While
passing Shortridge we met a little "chicken" who gave our company the "once..-over,"
then favored us with a pretty little smile. Well sir, do you know that smile affected
Martin so that he broke ranks and started after its possessor, but complying with the
demands of the fellows, returned to our ranks. We then proceeded on our serious
m1ss1on.
As we neared the site of the I. D. C. , which had been chosen as the battle ground,
each clinched his fists a little tighter and prepared for an attack at any moment.
But alas! It was all in vain. Not one of those "last..-year Freshmen" were around
anywhere. To think - after all that noise they had made, then to fail utterly.
Oh,
what a bunch of scrappers. We, the Freshmen of 1920..-21, were the conquerors of
ye vanquished "Sophs."
CHAS. M. RIST, '24.
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LET'S GO, FRESHMEN
We are now engaged in the conquest of a profession. Our minds have been, so
far, developed on the food of a brief general education. Now we branch to a selected
service, a service in which we may serve humanity to an unlimited degree. New
worlds are opening to us, new possibilities and opportunities are appearing. Will we
as a class and as individuals make the most of them?
That depends upon a number of things, principal of which are our characters.
Our characters are what we have made ourselves, and of them, conduct is the truest
expression. It measures our future existence.
From our profession, we will seek to receive countenance and profit, so we ought
to endeavor in return to be a help and ornament to it. Begin the work now, earnestly,
self in hand, aim for a goal, and that a high one. No task is too large, no problem too
hard, but that it can be conquered if we but give it our best. Avoid hasty judgment,
avoid erroneous and misleading intuitions or motives. Seek the counsel of our educators,
for through their counsel we will be aided and trained for our ultimate destiny. Never
be unmindful of our mission. Never be unmindful of the fact that we must give it our
closest attention, for attention allies with genius.
In the words of Jerome, " Let us pride ourselves on thinking high thoughts, achiev,
mg great deeds, living good lives ."
CHAS. M . RIST, ' 24.
Let's go .

Frosty Hammond to Demonstrator: Doctor, this cavity is so sensitive I don't
think that I will be able to prepare it properly, so why can't I seal Arsenic in for a day or
so to take away its sensitiveness?
West Virginia is noted for three things, Watkins, Moonshine Whiskey and Hell.
Dr. Brown tells us that near beer is like looking through a key hole with a glass eye.
A remarkable man is a Hindu-he .wears no clothes-makes his skindoo-Dhal,
warn .

?
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Our Faculty
" By their words, we know them."
P rof. Otto : "When I was in Harvard ____ ,"
D r. Lucas : " I could not meet you boys last hour on account ofa serious operation ____ ,''
Dr. Hurty : " Remember, it's for your good, boys, not mine ____ ,"
D r. Shafer : " Let's have it quiet while I call this roll ____ ,"
D r. Wheeler : " ____ , and don't forget it. "
Prof. Gingery : " We can do very well without that noise."
Prof. Davisson : " Do something to get your books a little soiled at least."
Prof. Tatlock : "There is absolutely no reason why anyone should not pass t he ex,
-aminations ____,"
Dr. Selsam : " ____ You know we are away ahead in our work anyway."
D r. D ' Enbeau : "That reminds me of a little story I heard the other day. "
Dr. Kayser : " Dr. Shafer will explain the balance of it to you."
D r. Henshaw : " Now, boys, this building is spotlessly clean, and ____ ,"
WE WONDER
If Wilson will ever grow up.
If Anderson whistles in his sleep, too.
If Gephart will ever hand an English composition to Prof. Otto.
If Martin ever underestimates his ability as a technician.
If Novak will ever spend less than three nights a week at the Lyric.
If Dr. Hurty can recommend a cure for "oral diarrhea."
If Sparks will fully recover from his lovesickness.
If Epstein can locate cause of "faulty technic."
If Weisman will stop playing checkers long enough to study a little.
If Mahley will ever be able to become more fluent with his*?!**?!.
If A. Munro has always rolled his own.
If Faun would feel lost without his piece of pipe.
If Sproll will ever get a girl somewhere near his size.
If White will ever find anyone who can answer his questions.
If Ringo will give up the "cows and chickens" to practice dentistry.
WE WONDER
When Scudder will start getting to class on t ime.
When Decker will stop relating his navy experiences.
When Hulse will organize his male quartette.
When Dr. Hurty will learn to properly pronounce Childress' name.
When Harrison will stop asking questions .
When Stark's voice will grow up.
When Combs will give a correct answer.
When Aultman will give up his "fighting spirit."
When McCormick and Sims will stop matching pennies.
When Weisman will learn not to call the members of the faculty " Doc."
When Epstein will tell his lady friends not to call him over the operatory phone.
When Martin will give up the study of dentistry to take up management of
Block's.
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Freshm an Calend ar
October 4 - Opening day ; nothing to open.
October 11 - Several Freshmen timidly make appearance at school.
October 12- Herriott's busy day.
October I 3 - Lectures, but no technic, no gas.
October 14 - Job-corralling day.
October 18- Freshmen meet in University Park at 7:30 A. M . to march to battle with savage " Sophs."
October 19 - Begin polishing instrument blanks . Dr . Shafer remarks on same.
October 20 - More polish and more remarks .
October 22 - Several Freshmen decide to begin work.
October 25 - First wo,rk in plaster. White path leads from fourth floor to sidewalk.
October 26 ~ Dr. Henshaw makes pertinent remarks about this to class. Path persists regardless .
October 27 - White path still persists. Begin taking impressions. Scene: eighty Freshmen with
impression trays in their mouths.
October 28 - Dr. Shafer passes first impression, after eighteenth attempt .
October 29 - Childress gets impression tray fast in mouth - great excitement .
October 3 I - Pan full of boiling water dumped into owner's lap. (This act has since been duplicated
181 times .)
November 3 - First blows struck on technic mallet. Din heard above downtown traffic.
November 4 - Silver solder won't run - except in wrong direction . Faun burns up fourth barrel.
November 5 - Faculty in meeting decided Fr~shman class is freshest ever seen.
November 6 - Mahley makes a few spontaneous remarks when he burns up a ferrule .
November 7 - Clark proudly exhibits finished mallet . Drew expresses candid opinion of it.
November 11 - Childress, A. Munro, Stark , Driver and others consider abandoning dental course
to take up sign painting, due to success in this direction. (Mechanical Drawing, Plate I.)
November 13 - Decker tells how they did it in the navy.
November 14 - Dr. Hurty tells class about his cat.
November 17 - Dr. Wheeler discovers a typical vertebra.
November 24 - Full roll call (?) (Day before Thanksgiving.)
December 14 - Weisman dumps pan of water into Ris t 's desk, then says, " Here's a rag."
December 15- Chill in classroom - cause : Dr. Wheeler's first anatomy quiz.
December 16 - Harrison breaks record for inquisitiveness .
December 20 - Dr. Lucas alibis absence of previous week .
December 22 - More perfect rolkalls (Day before Xmas holidays.)
January 3 - Fourteen new arrivals on fourth floor, but they do not take much interest in affairs .
January IO - Mid-term English test. Whew!
January 23 - Class introduced to Prof. Tatlock' s Physic outline.
January 24 - Dr. Shafer makes caustic remarks about " great gobs of tobacco" in empty desks.
January 31 - Freshman class lectured on importance of " doing your own work ."
February 2 - Class declares war on cats. police department and S. P. C . A.
February 15 - Dr. Wheeler instructs class to investigate certain physical peculiarities.
February 17 - Scudder amputates mustache.
February 23 - Dr. Shafer celebrates holiday by giving class brass plate assignment .
February 28 - Classroom almost covered with small bits of burned-up brass.
March 2 - Several Freshmen become chesty through use of lung power on blowpipe.
March 5 - Polish on several plates ruined, because lugs must be soldered on- a little change in technic.
March I 7 - Amid hydrogen sulfide fumes from Chemical Laboratory, visions of cat dissection in im,
mediate future, and characteristic outbursts from " technic hounds," I-DENT goes to press.
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XI CHAPTER
DELTA SIGMA DELTA FRATERNITY
21 West Thirteenth Street
Indianapolis, Indiana
Founded at the University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, Mich.
March 5, 1883
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Delta Sigma Delta
XI CHAPTER OFFICERS
C. L. Fenton ________________________________________ Grand Master
C. D. Morton __________________________________ Worthy Master
S. A. Pyfrin ______________________________________________________ Scribe
J . E. McDonald ____________ ____________ _____ _____________ Treasurer
R. L. Foster __________________________________________ Senior Page
P. Saltine ________________________________________________ Junior Page
F. E. Da viss<?n ____________________________________________ ______Tyler
R. P. Murphy ___________ ____________ _____________________Historian
1921
Clyde Fenton
Dale Morton
Sherman Pyfrin ·
James McDonald
Robert Foster
Floyd Davisson
Paul Saltine
Paul Murphy
Paul Kleeman
Ray Peterson
Franz Stumpf
Lester Reese
Robert Eagleton

1922
Herbert Werkman
Herbert Boulden
John Chancellor
Ray Howard
Welker Connor
John Watt
Harold Kinney
Sylvan Bush
Robert Brandon
Paul Chevalier

1923
James Williams
Ashley Pielemeir
Kenneth Cofield
Hollis Mayfield
Sumner Pallardy
Gordon Hammond
Edward Rhodes
Floyd Harrold
Karl Kixmiller
Joseph Buck
Harold Dailey
Harold Havens
Bert Davisson
Theodore Lilly
Harry Nagle
Richard Ulrich
Willard H iatt

1924
Claude Conley
Eldridge Elliot
Joseph Griswold
Richard Griswold
Charles Harrison
Fred Henderson
Clarence W. Jenkins
John Linn
Robert Naftzger

FRATRES EN FACULTATE
F . R. Henshaw, Dean
Glenn J . Pell
David A. House
Carl D . Lucas
Chas . R . Jackson
Karl H. Kayser

M ilus M . House
Ernest D. Cofield
Lewis B. Spear
Steel F . Gilmore
F . Wade Larue
B. S. Davisson
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OMEGA CHAPTER
PSI OMEGA FRATERNITY
1465 North Delaware Street
I ndianapo.lis,. Indiana
Founded at the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery
Baltimore, Maryland
February 16, 1892
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Psi Omega Fratern i ty
Chapter D .i rectory
ACTIVE
ALPHA.........
......... Ba ltimore College of Dental Surgf/;ry.
..... New York Co llege of Dentistry.
BETA..........
GAMMA. ............................. Penna. Co llege of Dental Surgery, Phi la.
(Com bined with Zeta.)
DELTA. ................................. Tufts Dental College, Boston, Mass.
EPSILON ................. :............ Western Reserve Univers ity, Cleveland, 0 .
Zl;:TA...... ...........
......Un iversity of Pennsylvan ia, Philadelphia.
ETA. ............ ........................ Philadelphia Dental College.
*THETA.....
... Un iversity of Buffalo, Buffalo, N. Y.
IOTA............
........... Northwestern University, Chicago, Ill.
KAPPA......
........... .'... Chicago College of Dental Surgery.
............... University of Denver, Denver, Colo.
MU.. ........ ..
Univers ity of Pittsburgh, P ittsburgh, Pa.
NU.. .....................
X I.......................................... Marquette University, M ilwaukee, Wis.
MU DELTA..... . .............. Harvard Univers ity Dental School.
OMICRON
............... Louisville College of Dental Surgery.
P L.. ....................................... Baltimore Medical College, Dental Dep't,
(Com bined with Phi.)
BETA SIGMA....
........ College of P hysicians and Surgeons, Dental
Department, San Francisco, Cal.
RHO .....................................Ohio College of Dental Surgery, C incinnati.
SIGMA.... ..............
....... Medico-Chirurgical College, Philadelphia.
(Combined with Eta.)
Atlanta-Southern Dental College, Atlanta, Ga.
GAMM A-TAU...
(Union of Tau and Gamma Iota.)
TAU...
....... Atlanta Dental Coilege, Atlanta, Ga .
(Com bined with Gam ma Iota.)
UPSILON.............. ............ University of Southern California, Los Angeles, Cal.
PHL ...... ................................Un iversity of Maryland, Baltimore.
CH !........................................ North Pacific Dental College, Portland, Ore.
PS L. ....................................... Ohio State Un iversity, Columbus, Ohio.
OMEGA. ... .. .......................... lndiana Dental College, Indianapolis, Ind.
BETA ALPHA .................... Un iversity of Illinois, Chicago.
BETA GAMMA. .................Gaorge Washington University, Washington, D. C.
(Defunct)
·
BETA DELTA .................... University of California, San Francisco.
BETA EPSILON ........ ........ Tulane University, New Orleans, La.
BETA ZETA. ....................... St. Louis Dental Co llege, St. Louis, Mo.
BETA ETA. ......................... Keokuk Dental College. (Defunct.)
BETA THETA ........ ............ Georgetown Un iversity, Washington, D. C.
GAMMA IOTA. ................... Southern Dental College, Atlanta, Ga.
(Com bined with Tau.)
GAMMA KAPPA ................ Ur,iiversi ty of M ichigan, Ann Arbor.
GAMMA LAMBDA. ...........College of Dental and Ora l Surgery of N. Y.
GAMMA MU .... .................. lJniversity of Iowa, Iowa City.
GAMMA NU.................... Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.
GAMMA XL ...... .. .............. University Col. of Medicine, Richmond, Va.
·
(Combined with Gamma Omicron.)
GAMMA OMICRON .......... Medical College of Virginia, Richmond.
*GAMMA PL ...................... Washington Un iversity, St. Louis, Mo.
DELTA RHO ...................... Kansas City Dental College. (Combined with
'
Delta Phi.)
.
DEL TA TAU....................... .Wisconsin College of P. and S., M ilwaukee.
(Combined with Xi.)
DELTA UPSILON ............ Texas Dental College, Houston.
DELTA PHL. .....................Western Dental College, Kansas C ity, Mo.
(Combined with Delta Rho.)
PHI-RHO..............
....... Kansas City-Western Denta l College. (Union
· of Delta Rho and Delta Phi.)
ZETA KAPPA. .................... Un iversit y of M innesota, M inneapo lis.
DELTA CHI... ...... :............. Royal College of Denta I. Surgeons, Toron to, Canada.
DELTA PSI.. ....................... Baylor Un iversity, College of Dentistry, Dallas,
Texas.
DELTA OMEGA......
... Loyola Un iwersity, New Orleans, La:
*Latent.
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Roster
Omega Chapter
OFFICERS
John Densmore ______ ____ ________________________ Grand Master
Oscar R. Pfaff_ __ __________ ___________Junior Grand Master
Russell P. Veit ____ _______ ________ _________ ________________ Secretary
Walter N. Kiesling ____ ____ ________ _____ _______________Treasurer
Clark M . Brown _____________________________________________ _Editor
1921
Anderson, Melvin F.
Carter, Fred W.
Densmore, John A.
Gilger, Cecil E.
Hammond, Forrest C .
Leary, Lovell L.
Pfaff, Oscar R.
Potucek, Joseph C .
Veit, Russell P.
Watkins, Ralph D.
Waterman, Richard C.

1922
Arvin, Claude L.
Barkes, Walter J .
Bonnell, C . L.
Ferguson, Paul R .
Fewell, Paul E.
Kiesling, Walter N .
Lingle, Ralph D.
Lumpp, Herman C .
Martin, Rudolph E.
Phillips, Edwin M .
Ryan, Carl R .

1923
Abbott, Wayne 0 .
Adkins, Arthur S.
Ball, Wm . Leon
Berry, Nathan M .
Bills, Roosevelt
Brown, Clark M .
Busch, Carl C .
Clark, John W .
Cravens, James J .
Franks, Ralph T .
Gillespie, Edward E.
Goode, Damon N.
Hamar, Ralph Waldo
Holloman, Eugene
Martin, James P .
Norris, Jr. , C . E.
Perry, Garnett R_
Rhonemus, John C .
Schwomeyer, Karl
Steffen, Dewey N .
Wesner, E . Ray
White, Clarence A.

1924
Decker, Fred G .
Detamore, Paul R .
Drew, Chas . W.
Lentz, Wm. Dale
Matthews, Harry E.
Narcowich , Michael A.
Richardson, Lester D.
Ringo, Dean 0 .
Woods, Earl A.
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THETA CHAPTER
XI PSI PHI FRATERNITY
1523 Broadway
Indianapolis, Indiana
Founded at the University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, Michigan
February 8, 1889
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Hospitality is the Life of Friendship
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Roster
Theta Chapter, Xi Psi Phi Fraternity
OFFICERS
LeRoy
George
Arthur
Frank

D. Witter._ ______________ ___________ ___ __________ President
B. Fults ___ ____ ____ ______ _______________ __Vice~President
E. Payette _______________ ___ _;________ __ ________ Secretary
Richison _______ _____ ________ ___ _____ __ ____ _______ _T reasurer
1923
Thomas F _ Amey
Hova Brooks
Lant R. Clark
Sidney D . Field
Wendell A. Gray
William H. Harrison
Albert L. Johnson
Amal D _ Kellams
Ross R. Kennedy
Raymond J. Kahre
Robert W. Longman
Ralph R. Minear
James A_ Meyers
Bernard B. Parker
William C . Parker
Arthur E. Payette
Edward Sell
Leo T reuhaft

1921
Herman Abrams
Joshua T. Brown
Albert J. Feeger
Victor Greeg
John F . Johnston
Henry Morrow
Ralph Y. McVaugh
Paul E. Richards
Carl M . Snyder
Foster F . Sheller
Hazen S. Tucker
Ralph G. Wilson

1922
Roger G . Beals
Ned R . Chapin
Blanton Coxen
Louis Deutsch
Ralph Eilar
George B. Fultz
Francis F . Farver
Richard C. Leonard
Morris H . Lindemuth
0 . Clure McPherson
Macy G . Martin
Frank A. Richison
Anthony Sirlin
Leroy D. Witter

1924
Byron DeaKyne
Al C. Fennel
Roy E . Gephart
Eldon E. Hurd
Hal Langsdon
Leonard Lovold
Orin E. Luse
Russel Sparks
John Thornburg

PLEDGES TO THE FRATERNITY
Roy Scircle
Omer Phillips
Virgil Reeve

Watt Shroyer
Anthony Hart
James McGarrell
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P. G. C. and G. E. Hunt Society
President
Russell P. Veit
Vice--Presidenl
Frank Richison
Secretary and Treasurer
Robert Foster
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P. G. C. and G. E. Hunt Society

IN

the advancement of the great profession of Dentistry there have been men that
have stood as lighthouses along the way, and it has been through their tireless efforts
that Dentistry owes its rapid advancement.
A few years ago there lived a father and a son who were men of the highest caliber
and whose rank and standing was the highest in their chosen profession. Dr. P. G . C .
Hunt was the father and Dr. G. E. Hunt was the son. Both of these men were at
one time connected with. and vitally interested in the Indiana Dental College. They
worked tirelessly for the benefit of this college and many of their teachings then are
the fundamentals that have given the great profession a firm foundation.
In memory and appreciation of this great man the members of the class of 1899
founded an honorary society in the Indiana Dental College, which was called the
P. G. C. Hunt Society for the purpose of studying those matters pertaining to Dentistry
for which there was neither time nor opportunity in the regular curriculum of the
College.
After the death of the son, Dr. George Edwin Hunt, in June, l 914, the Society
incorporated the name of the son with the father and it was thereafter called the P. G . C.
and G. E. Hunt Society.
The following biography is given of these two men, to whom our college and the
profession owe so much.
In the year of 18 I2 a young surveyor and his wife moved from North Carolina
to Urbana, Ohio, and it was here on a farm that Phineas George Channing Hunt was
born, the youngest of a family of six. Six years later the father died and the mother
moved the family to West Liberty, near Knightstown, Henry County, Indiana. Young
Phineas worked.on his uncle's farm in the summer and went to school in Wayne County
in the winter.
When he was seventeen he went into the office of his brother, David Picket Hunt,
an older brother, who had studied dentistry under Dr. Harding of Lexington, Kentucky,
and later located in Indianapolis, being the second dentist to choose that place as a
location. This was in 1846.
In 1848 after the death of his brother he found the duties and responsibilities
of a full practice thrust upon his shoulders, but through his earnest endeavors his
practice grew and was early recognized as a leader and a chief in his profession. In
these early days he fashioned his own instruments and the blacksmith shop where
this was done stood on the Circle, now Monument Circle. In September, 1858, he took
a very active part in the organization of the State Dental Association and a year later
is credited with devising a method of attaching porcelain to a metallic base with rubber
or cef.luloid. In the same year he attended a preliminary meeting for the purpose of
organizing a National Dental Association and was present at the first meeting of the
American Dental Association held at Washington, D. C., and was an active member
of the same until his death, holding the president's chair in l 872. He originated the
small articulator for crown and bridge work as well as many other useful instruments.
In 1861 he was elected president of the State Dental Association, and held that
office for three consecutive years.
In 1869 the Indiana Medical College conferred the honorary degree of Doctor
of Medicine upon P. G. C. Hunt. In 1870 the Ohio College of Dental Surgery simi~
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larly honored him with the degree of Doctor of Dental Surgery. P. G . C. Hunt was
a thirty,third degree Mason, a charter member and one of the organizers of Adoniram
Lodge of Perfection in 1863. He was an active Mason until his death, and was at
one time Commander in Chief of Indiana Consistory, Ancient and Accepted Scottish
Rite.
The first law to regulate the practice of dentistry was passed during the winter
of I 878, I 879 and provided for a board of five examiners to be elected by the State
Dental Association. On the last Tuesday in June, 1879, the first meeting of the board
occurred and was duly organized with the election of Dr. P. G . C . Hunt as President,
which position he held by re,election continuously until 1895, a period of sixteen years .
Dr. P. G . C. Hunt was actively instrumental in establishing the Indiana Dental College
in 1878, and was placed at the head of the faculty and also at the head of the board of
trustees, which positions he filled until his resignation one year later. He was again
induced to assume the presidency in 1895, and was filling this office at the time of his
death, which occurred April 24, 1896.
The late Dr. George Edwin Hunt was a worthy son and successor to his father,
with whom he was associated in the practice of dentistry for many years . He received his
grammar school education and the first two years of his high school work in Indianapolis.
Then followed a two year course at DePauw and one year at the University of Michigan
in the study of civil engineering. In 1886, after four years of practical construction
work, he entered the Indiana Dental College. He then received his second degree
from the Indiana Medical School. He was a member of the National Dental Associa,
tion of Dental Faculties since 1895, and secretary since I905 ; vice president of the fourth
International Dental Congress, which met at St. Louis in 1904; past president of the
institute of Dental Pedagogics since 1896. He had given his entire time to our college
and to the writing for dental publication. He was also active in civic affairs, serving
as secretary of the Indianapolis Commercial Club in 1901,1903', as secretary of Indiana
State Board of Commerce for two years, and secretary of Indiana University Board
of Trustees. He helped to establish the Technical Institute and public bath houses
in Indianapolis. He was also a member of the Citizens League in 1902 . .
In June, 1914, Dr. Hunt was stricken with acute gastritis and died July 11.
In his death the Indiana Dental College and the entire dental profession suffered an
irretrievable loss. With the exception of his illustrious father, our school owes more to
his ability and industry than to any other person . No expression of sorrow or regret
can adequately voice our loss, but those who knew him and loved him can ever hold
before us his noble character and great ability as a standard toward which we may
strive.
The so~iety this year has had three interesting lectures, one on The Organization
and Purpose of the American Legion, the second by Dr. King of the State Board of
Health showing a film and lecturing on venereal diseases, the next lecture was by-Ed.
Jackson, Secretary of State, with other good ones to come.
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Sojourners' Club
OFFICERS
President
Franz W. Stumpf
Vice--.Presidenl
Frank A. Richison
Secretary
Joshua T. Brown
Treasurer
Paul E. Richards

COMMITTEE
Gordon Lamb

Melvin F . Anderson, Chairman
Ross Kennedy
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Charles Drew

Active Members
MELVIN A. ANDERSON .
Valley City Lodge No. 86, F . & . A. M.
Grand ·Rapids , Mich.

FOSTER F . SHELLER,
Deming Lodge No. 88, F . & A. M .
North Manchester, Indiana .
Indiana Consistory No. 32.
A. A. S. R. Valley of Indianapolis .
A. A. 0. N . M . S. Murat Temple.

JOSHUA T . BROWN ,
Robert Morris Lodge No . 282. F . & . A. M .
Campbellsburg, Indiana .
Indianapolis Consistory No. 32, A. A. S. R.
Valley of Indianapolis .

HAZEN TUCKER,
W yandotte Lodge No . 170, F . & A. M .
Wyandotte, Mich .

.
CECIL E. GILGER ,
Winamac Lodge No. 262, F . & A. M .
Winamac, Indiana.

I

VICTOR H. GREEG,
Fidelity Lodge No. 309, F . & A. M .
Sheridan, Indiana.

RALPH G . WILSON,
Russellvi lle Lodge No. 141, F . & A. M.
Indiana Consistory No. 32.
Russellville, Indiana.
A. A. S. R . Valley of Indianapolis.
A. A. 0 . N. M. S. Murat Temple .

LOVELL LEARY,
Hancock Lodge No. IOI , F . & A. M .
Greenfield, Indiana.

DALE MORTON,
Hancock Lodge No . IOI, F . & A. M.
Greenfiel d, Indiana .

HENRY B. MORROW,
Ripley Lodge No. 628, F . & A. M .
'
Versailles, Indiana.

FLOYD DAV ISSON ,
Galveston Lodge No . 183, F . & A. M .
Galves ton, Indiana.

JAMES McDONALD ,
Scott Lodge No . 120, F. & A. M .
Austin, Indiana.

CLARENCE W . JENKINS,
Mulberry Lodge No . 618 , F . & A. M .
Mulberry , Indiana .

RALPH Y . McVAUGH,
Madison Lodge No. 44, F . & A. M .
Pendleton, Indiana.
Indiana Consistory No. 32 .
A. A. S. R. Valley of Indianapolis .
A. A. 0 . N . M . S. Murat Temple .

CARL M . SNYDER,
Belle River Lodge No. 327, F . & A . M .
Patriot, Indiana.
CHAS . P. SCUDDER, JR. ,
Charit y No. 30, F . & A. M .
Washington, Indiana .

LESTER REESE,
Snow Lodge No. 305, F . & A. M .
Falmouth, Indiana.

CHAS . W . DREW,
Geneva Lodge No . 621 , F. & A . M .
Geneva, Indiana .

PAUL EDWARD RICHARDS,
Clearsprings Lodge No . 323, F. & A. M .
Kurtz, Indiana .

FOREST K . PAUL,
Shelby Lodge No . 28 , F. & A. M .
Shelbyvil le, Ind .

FRANZ W . STUMPF,
Bneysus Lodge No. 136, F. & A. M .
Bneysus, Ohio.
R . A. M . No . 2, Leavenworth, Kansas .
Council No. I, Leavenworth, Kansas .
Raper Commandery No. I, Indianapolis, Ind.
Indiana Consistory No. 32.
A. A. S. R . Valley of Indianapolis .
A. A. 0 . N . M . S. Murat Temple .

DONALD ARTHUR MAHLEY ,
Peru M iam i No. 67, F . & A. M .
Peru Chapter No . 62.
Peru, Indiana .
COLIN MUNRO,
Peru M iami No. 67, F . & A. M .
Peru Chapter No . 62 .
Peru Council No . 58 .
Peru, Indiana.

REINHOLD MAX STARK,
Irvi ngton Lodge No. 666, F. &AM .
Keystone Chapter 6.
Indianapolis Council 2.
Indianapolis, Indiana.

ANGUS S. MUNRO,
Peru M iam i No. 67, F . & A. M.
Peru, Indiana .
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ROSS KENNEDY,
Deming Lodge No. 88, F. & A. M .
North Manchester, Indiana.
Indiana Consistory, S. P. R. S.
32° Adoniram Grand Lodge of Perfection
Murat Temple, A. A. 0 . N . M . S.
Indianapolis, Indiana.

DEAN RINGO,
Middletown Lodge No. 271 , F . & A. M .
Middletown, Indiana.
JAMES W. HUCKLEBERRY,
DePauw Lodge No. 338.
New Albany, Indiana .

EDWARD SELL
Brook Lodge No. 146, F. & A. M .
Brook, Indiana.

FRED S. HENDERSON,
New Castle Lodge No. 91.
New Castle Chapter No. 50 .
New Castle Council No. 53.
New Castle, Indiana.

HOVA N. BROOKS,
Parker Lodge No. 630, F . & A. M .
Parker City, Indiana.

BERNARD A. MARTIN,
Center Lodge No . 23 .
Indianapolis, Indiana.

GORDON R. HAMMOND,
Kosciusko Lodge No. 418 , F. & A. M.
Warsaw Chapter No. 48.
Warsaw Commandery No . 10.

M . J. CARPER,
Franklin No. 7, F . & A. M .
Buckhannon, W. Va.
Keystone Chapter No. 6.
Raper Commanding No. I.
Murat Temple.
Indianapolis, Indiana .

ROBERT G. CANADA,
Winchester Lodge No. 56, F. & A. M .
Winchester, Indiana.
RALPH W . HAMAR,
Willis Stewart Lodge No. 224, F . & A. M .
Louisville, Kentucky .

H . S. FOSTER,
Olive Branch No. 38, F . & A. M .
Danville, Illinois.

IVAN C . WATTS,
Tipton Lodge No. 33, F . & A. M .
Logansport, Indiana.

SUMNER PALLARDY,
Clayton Lodge No. 147, F. & A. M .
Clayton, 1llinois .
Norfolk United Royal Arch Chapter No. I,
Norfolk , Va.
Grice Commandery K. T. No. 14,
Norfolk, Va.
Khedive Temple, A. A. 0 . N . M . S.,
Norfolk , Va .

HOLLACE E. MAYFIELD ,
Howard Lodge No. 93 , F . & A. M .
Kokomo, Indiana .
FRANK A. RICHISON ,
Scotland Lodge No . 743 , F . & A. M .
Scotland, Illinois.
Vermillion Consistory,
Danville, Illinois.
Ausar Temple,
Springfield, Illinois.

0 . J . PIERCE,
Poseyville Lodge No. 632, F . & A. M .
Poseyville, Indiana.
LEO TREUHAFT,
Monument Lodge No. 657, F . & A. M .
Indianapolis Chapter No. 5.
Indianapolis Council No . 2.
Indianapolis, Indiana.

PAUL FERGUSON ,
Zion Lodge No. 197, F . & A. M .
Zionsville, Indiana.
FRANCIS F FARVER,
Geo. Washington No. 325, F . & A. M .
Bristol, Indiana .

E. RAY WESNER ,
Lyons Lodge No . 634, F . & A. M .
Lyons, Indiana .
G. FLOYD HARROLD,
Quincy Lodge No. 230, F . & A. M .
Elwood, Indiana .

CLURE McPHERSON,
Deming Lodge No. 88, F . & A. M .
North Manchester, Indiana.

CLARENCE A. WHITE,
Zion Lodge No. 197, F . & A. M .
Zionsville, Indiana.

RICHARD C . LEONARD,
Deming Lodge No. 88, F. & A. M .
North Manchester, Indiana.

REGINALD WAY,
Zion Lodge No. 197, F. & A. M .
Zionsville, Indiana .

ROBERT W . TURNER,
Allen Lodge No . 165, F . & A. M.
Moores Hill, Indiana.
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JOHN CHANCELLOR,
Howard Lodge No. 93, F . & A. M.
Kokomo, Indiana.
Kokomo Chapter No. I 04 , R. A. M .
Kokomo Council No. 60, R. & S. M .
Kokomo Commandery No. 36, K. T .
Meridian Consistory No. I.
Hamasa Temple A. A. 0. N. M . S.

BLANTON COXEN ,
Capital City Lodge No. 312, F . & A. M .
Indianapolis, Indiana.
GORDON LAMB,
Losantville Lodge No. 674, F . & A. M.
Losantville, Indiana.
Le ROY D. WITTER,
Burlington Lodge No. 111 .
Burlington, Indiana.
BAS! L DIBBLEE,
Garfield Lodge No. 569, F . & A. M .
Hammond, Indiana.
SAM KINWALD,
Monument Lodge No. 657, F . & A. M .
Indianapolis, Indiana.

HERBERT BOULDEN ,
Clinton No. 54, F . & A. M .
Franklin, Indiana.
GEORGE B. FULTS,
Antioch Lodge No. 410 .
Andrews, Indiana.

HONORARY MEMBERS
Dr. Frederic Henshaw
Dr. Carl D. Lucas
Dr. Glenn J. Pell
Dr. David A. House
Dr. Chas . R. Jackson
Dr. John N . Hurty

Dr. John T. Wheeler
Dr. Milus M. House
Dr. Ernest D. Cofield
Dr. Lewis B. Spear
Dr. John L. Wilson
Dr. Steele F. Gilmore
Dr. John W . Puffer

Dr. Russell Shafer
Dr. Francis J . D' Enbeau
Mr. C. J . Orbison
Dr. Martin T. Patton
Dr. Frank B. Wynn
Mr. Myron W . Tatlock

The Shrine Club
George Davisson
Dr. Ernest D. Cofield
Jackson Carper
Ross Kennedy
Franz W. Stumpf
Dr. David House

Dr. Glenn J. Pell
Dr. Milus M. House
Dr. Martin T. Patton
Sumner Pallardy
Dr. Chas R. Jackson
Ralph Y. McVaugh
Ralph G. Wilson
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Frank Richison
Foster F. Shelley
Dr. John W. Puffer
Dr. Frederic F. Henshaw
Chas J . Orbison
John Chancellor
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McVAUGH ' 21-Center
Played 18 Games.

Scored 79 Points .

The only man lost to the Dental squad at the close of the 1920,21 basket,
ball season is Ralph McVaugh, but his loss is a real one . McVaugh played
center and his place will be hard to fill. He formerly played with the Pendleton
high school team and then for two years as the pivot man on the Dental five.
His third year he was chosen as captain, but due to an operation did not get
to play until the last seven minutes of the final game. This year McVaugh
staged a real comeback , played in every game of the season and seldom failed
to get the tip off from opposing centers . His goal shooting ~as good a~d he
covered opponents close on defense . McVaugh was a big cog in the Dental
machine.

REEVES ' 23 Played 15 Games .

Forward

Scored 78 Points .

Virgil Reeves was one of the best close,up goal shots on any team in the
state. He is the lithe type of athlete, but he has plenty of speed and an ex,
ceptional eye for the basket. Reeves went big in several games, especially in
the Central Normal game, he scored ten field goals, and later repeated the trick
by 'caging ten more against Butler Law School.

FARVER ' 22 -

Guard

Played 9 Games .
A steady, hard working player, who never missed practice and could always
be depended on to give the best he had for his college and team, was Francis
Farver. He played in nine games during the season and he was of great value
to the team for his defensive work.
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WITTER ' 22 -

Guard

Played 17 Ga~es. Scored 20 Points.
Captain Roy Witter, guard, proved himself a real leader of
men, and the best guard in Indiana in passing the ball and equals
any man on the college team at covering an opponent. Witter
is a clean, fast clever player, who will pass the ball rather than
try to shoot a basket. He works for team play and is the type
of basketball player whose work on the floor sets an example for
his teammates, that develops them into a winning basketball
team . This was Witter's third year on the Dental squad and
with him back at floor guard next year the prospects are bright
for a winning combination.

LANGSDON ' 24 -

Guard

Played 4 Games. Scored 2 Points .
Hal Langsdon, the understudy of Capt. Witter, is a fast guard_'and a
good goal shot. This was his first year at the Dental College and is sure
to give a real account of himself next season. The spirit of athletes like
·
Langsdon does much to develop winning teams.

GEVIRTZ ' 22-Forward
Scored IO Points .

Played 8 Games.

Jasper Gevirtz was a clever athlete, who fitted in the team at both for,
ward and center. He was a good passer and his long shots from difficult
angles were always the feature of the games . He was the real utility man,
playing every position from back guard to center.

HOPKINS ' 24 -

Forward

Played I Game .
If Kenneth Hopkins could have found time to practice regularly he would
have given some of the regulars a hard battle for a job on the varsity five.
He was used in only one game but he has the ability to play real basketball.
Hopkins played well at both forward and center.
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DEAKYNE '24- Forward
Played 18 Games.

Scored 136 Points .

Few freshmen ever show the class as a basketball player
equal to that shown by Bryon DeaKyne, the " kid" brother of
Watson DeaKyne, former forward and captain of the Dental
team . DeaKyne played on the Fortville high school team and
it took him a few weeks to get going with the Dentals, but when
he did he was the most feared forward on the Tooth Puller's
line-up. A sure basket shot. He was of great value on the
defense. His rugged, powerful build, his speed and his exceptional
strength made him an important factor in every game. He
featured in the DePauw game by scoring three field goals in the
last half after being put in as a substitute .

McPHERSON ' 22 -

Forward

Played 18 Games. Scored 144 Points .
While being a high score man is often due to the work of teammates and
to the position played, still it is an honor to be known as the man who made
the most points during the season . That honor goes to Clure McPherson.
Mac is by far the smallest man playing forward on any college team in I·ndiana,
but he made up for the lack of size with his speed. A clever defensive as well
as an offensive man. He covered the floor and the style of passing in which
he featured gave him many chances to drop the ball through the nets .

MA TTHEW_S ' 22 Played 15 Games .

Guard

Scored 4 Points.

Matthews' work was a real feature of almost every game played . He
fitted in with the defensive style of Witter and there are few pairs of guards
their equal. Never out-j umped, the tall boy could grab the ball every time
off the back board, he could pass, but he was a defensive man and close-up
shots seemed out of the question . " Mattie" took suddenly ill after the Earlham
game and was unable to participate in the last Butler or Northwestern game.
The outcome of the third Butler game would probably have been a different
story had Matthews been in the line up.

KINWALD '23 Played 2 Games.

Guard

Scored 2 Points .

We wonder if Sam Kinwald created as much comedy when he was with
the Cleveland Acorns as he did with us the past season . Sam's spirit, for the team
first , is one to be admired and he like Hopkins, had he found time to practice
would have given some of the regulars a chance to sit on the bench .
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Off ice rs Athletic Association

DR. ERT J. ROGERS
Secretary, T reasurer

HEZE CLARK
Coach

DR. GLENN J . PELL
Faculty Manager

SCHEDULE OF GAMES
COMPARISON OF GAMES PLAYED
Indiana Dentals 26
Indiana Dentals 13
Indiana Dentals I 0
Indiana Dentals 42
Indiana Dentals 14
Indiana Dentals 40
Indiana Dentals 21
Indiana Dentals 18
Indiana Dentals 28
Indiana Dentals 64
Indiana Dentals 20
Indiana Dentals 38
Indiana Dentals 33
Indiana Dentals 29
Indiana Dentals 16
Indiana Dentals 24
Indiana Dentals I 0
Indiana Dentals 27

Butler 31
Indiana University 37
Earlham 21
Central Normal 17
DePauw 34
Rose Poly 31
Butler 18
Northwestern 21
St. Joe 20
Butler Law 11
Culver 12
Muncie Normal 14
St. Joe 18
Hanover 38
Rose Poly 14
Earlham 19
Butler 29
Northwestern 28

Lost 8

Won 10
Percentage .556

Number Points Scored
Opponents 413

Dentals 473
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Summary of Season

H

EZE CLARK sounded the gong for the members of the 1920, 1921
Basketball squad to report, to which was answe.red by the reporting
of some twenty,five candidates among whom were the members of the
last year's team.
After two weeks' practice we opened the season by meeting the
Butler aggregation, incidentally this was the first game played between
the two local colleges for two years; it drew a full house. Although our
fellows held more than their own on the floor in team work they fell
short on their free tosses at the basket, allowing Butler to win by a
five point margin. The game convinced the student body that our men
were the nucleus of a real team _and demanded their support. The
next two games were played away from home with Indiana University
and Earlham, respectively. Both were lost, not contrary, however, to
Russell P. Veit
·21
our expectations on account of being played so early in the season.
Ma nager
Itching under the collar from three defeats our boys met the Central
Normal quintet and gave them a good walloping, the score being 42 to 17. This raised
t he morale and spirit of the team, and with this in mind we met DePauw at Greencastle,
but they proved too much for us and we lost 14 to 34. DePauw got the lead in the
first half but Coach Clark's crew played them a nip and tuck affair in the second half.
In this game DeaKyne showed his real worth as a forward on the Dental squad. The
next game was against Rose Poly at the Athenaeum and true to our expectations we
won by 40 to 31 . This victory sort of rejuvenated the spirit of the squad as well as
that of the student body and we were all anxious to get the second crack at Butler
which happened on January 18th. Our men played a good clean, cool headed game
of basketball that night; this with the over,confidence that Butler had invested proved
too much for Pat Page's crew, the result being 21 to 18 in our favor. Next followed twG
games away from home, the first at Evanston with the Northwestern Dentals and the
next at St. Joe. We lost by a close margin to the Tooth Pullers of Chicago but took
the game from St. Joe. Then came the Butler Law School which furnished a little
amusement for the Dental crew. The team jaunted up to Culver and smothered
them under with a score of 20 to 12. This was the first time the Dentals had ever
beaten Culver. The next game was a rather spirited one, Orin Earl Siemens organized
the College band which furnished the music and Muncie Normal brought along a
bunch of rooters, but rooters again proved they couldn't win a game so they were
compelled to go home on the short end of the score. St. Joe then came down vowed
and determined to get revenge for the defeat suffered at the hands of the Dental quintet
but when the final whistle sounded the score stood 33 to I 8 in our favor. In the next
game with Hanover, our boys being rather over,confident because of their long string
of victories did not regard the Hanover five as formidable opponents but they realized
after it was too late that over,confidence did not pay, so we had to suffer by taking a
38 to 29 defeat.
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Everybody, including our band, was aboard the two interurbans that left for
Terre Haute to put our merits against that of Rose Poly. Although a most peculiar
game resulted our team pulled out of the fire with another victory ringing in their ears.
The game with Earlham was a hard fought, close guarding game, the outcome,
as the old saying goes revenge is sweet, put our boys on top again with a score of 24 to ·
19. It was a week until the Butler game and the Dentals counted the minutes until
the shot to open the game would be heard. We had pep meetings, yell practice and
everything to inspire our fellows to win, so when the date set for the game came we
were feverish. The Dental Band led a procession of our three hundred students
throu'gh the down town district and then to Tomlinson Hall. We had everything to
win but the breaks were against us. Shot after shot failed to go in for us, consequently
when the final shot was fired we had lost . The Dentals gave the poorest exhibition of
basketball in the third Butler game that they had shown during the season. Butler
seemed to be " playing over their heads" and every shot stayed put for the Irvington
aggregation while the Dentals could not get going in their passing or goal shooting
until late in the game. The illness of the Dental back guard was a big factor in the
loss of the third Butler game. The largest crowd that witnessed a college basketball
game in Indianapolis during the season saw the third of the Butler~Dental series.
The final game of the year was played March 12th against the Northwestern Dentals.
The game was hard fought and well played, but the result ended in an argument over
the final whistle; but later the game was given to Northwestern.
The spirit of the student body was superb throughout the entire season, very
much unlike the two previous years, they were back of the team at all times.

YEA , DENTS
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The Subs

W

E wish that we might offer more, but in lieu of a lack of any suitable reward we
would in this poor way, pay tribute to a group of most deserving but who,
because their work is in the background never get the honor which is due them.
Without the incentive of being heroes, without much hope of having their part
realized, there is a group of men at I. D. C. who mean as much to athletics as the coach,
captain or first string men.
The ·subs - those wall flowers of the game, who swelte r practice, after practice,
building up the first teams defence by tireless efforts, who suffer bumps and bruises,
who set tense at each game, hoping that the team will win, ready if necessary to fill
a breach, with the never die I. D. C. spirit, the subs deserve far r:nore recognition than
is eve r given them.
"Also on the squad" we take our hats off to you . Yours is the spirit that, with
the same fervor filling the hearts of every Dent will put I. D. C. where she belongs in
athletics - On Top.
LEONARD , ' 22.

The Band

f OR the first time since the school was started the Indiana Dental College
sponsored a band of twenty--two pieces, under the able leadership of
Oren Earl Siemens. The band was present at every game, putting pep
into the players and spectators, and no small amount of credit is due them .
Since this is the first year of the organization it will be a fixture in the College
from now on.
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The Staff
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·

Paul E. Richards ____________ ___________________ _Editor--in--Chief
John Densmore
CGelcil GEilgeSr d
enn . tee
John F . Johnson

___ _-___ _____________________ Associate Editors

Robert Foster ___ ____________ ___________ Secretary and Treasurer
AFlbert WJ. F eege~ f / __ _____ _____ _________ ___ Business Managers
ranz . 5 tump ~
Russell P. Veit__ _______ __________________ _Advertising Manager
Carl Snyder__ __________ __ Assistant Advertising Manager
Herman Abrams ___ ___Assistant Advertising Manager
Foster F . Sheller __ ___________________._____ Circulation Manager
Dale Morton _________ __________________ _____ Circulation Man ager
Arthur E. Payette _________ ____ ___ ____ ___ _____ ____________________ Arlist
Lant R. Clark_ _________ _____ ______________ _________________ ___ _____ Artisl
Ralph Lingle ______ _______ _______ ____ ______ __f unior Class Editor
Ross Kennedy ________ _______ _____ _______ ____ _Sophomore Editor
Arthur A. Dynes _______________________________ _Freshman Editor
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Alma Mater
EVERY man who has had the advantage of a College Education retains
evermore the memories of those days of his training which are insepa-rably connected with the school and its fellows.
Nothing can be finer than the devotion that is exhibited toward the
old school and no associations ever warm the heart as those with the
fellows who have gone through the joys and sorrows, the struggles and
triumphs of the years of the college course.
So, Indiana Dental College, through the more than forty years of its
existence as a teaching institution has sent forth its young men and women
into the world, proud of its work and happy to carry on the ideals that
have been ever a part of its teachings.
In 1879 there was a group of dentists in Indiana who had banded
themselves together for mutual benefit and helpfulness and who were
eager to advance the cause of the profession of Dentistry. These men
petitioned the Legislature for a law to govern the practice of this profession,
not only for their own protection, but especially that the citizens of Indiana
might be protected against quacks and fraud .
Before the Legislature would pass such an act they demanded that
a school for the teaching of Dentistry be organized in the State.
This little group of earnest, honest men agreed to establish such a
school and in compliance with their solemn agreement, the doors of Indiana
Dental College were opened to students in the Fall of 1879, entirely financed
by the Dental Profession of Indiana.
Many were the sacrifices and struggles of those early days but the
spirit to succeed was strong in their hearts and out of this humble beginning
grew this institution that has served so well the people of Indiana in up-building a professional status for this State that is unexcelled by any
other in America.
One of the elements which has had much to do with the success of
Indiana Dental College is the loyalty of her Alumni. At all times the
generous support and assistance of the hundreds of graduates has been
poured out in unfailing measure. No interest of the school has failed to
receive their careful and thoughtful consideration and the co--operation has
been always mutually beneficial.
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Many names of men who have been connected with Indiana Dental
College through all these years are emblazoned in Indiana's Professional
Hall of Fame.
To mention only a few are, among the Medical men, Theodore Potter,
John H. Oliver, Chas. E. Ferguson, Albert C. Kimberlin, Frank C . Wynn,
John N. Hurty, John T. Wheeler, Alfred Henry, and among the dental men,
P. G. C. Hunt, Thos. S. Hacker, M. H. Chappell, S. T. Kirk, Seneca B.
Brown, J. R. Clayton, J. E. Cravens, D. L. Stine, J. Q. Byram, Geo. E.
Hunt, D. A. House, C. D. Lucas, W. E. Kennedy and many others whose
names are familiar wherever Dentistry is known.
Always Indiana Dental College has stood for those high ideals that
have given the Dental Profession its present high standing in the eyes of
the public. It has honestly striven to send out graduates who were pre-pared to devote their lives and talents to the betterment of humanity.
During the Great World War when every resource of America was
taxed to the uttermost, Indiana Dental College sent her sons in greater
proportion than any other school and they gave a splendid account of
themselves. ·
The Chief Dental Officer with the A. E . F . in France was Col. Robt.
T. Oliver, an Alumnus of this school and for many years a member of its
Faculty.
In the dental service for conscripted men before induction to the
duty the school played an active part and every requirement of the Govern-ment in those troublous times was enthusiastically met.
Every student and every graduate has abundant reason to be proud
of the old school and to treasure the memories of by--gone days.
FREDERIC R. HENSHAW.
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Success
SUCCESS is something all of us seek. The savage, stalking game in the
jungle to surfeit his appetite in bestial abundance, the wisest savant,
laborously delving for new discoveries in the realm of science, are actuated
by the impelling hope of attaining superlative success .
From creation's dawn to the day when man soars in the skies, swims
under the seas, every advance iri civilization, every contribution to learn-ing, every piece of labor saving machinery, has been the contribution of
a man whose heart was set on seeking success. Obstacles do not daunt
and handicaps do not shackle the onward march of the man who sees
success beckoning to him from the heights of attainment and achievement .
Many are · the paths that lead through life to the golden peak of
success, and varied are the types of men and their methods to capture the
prize of their endeavor.
Some seek it along the crooked path of deceit, dis_honesty and trickery .
They believe that because this path seems to be smooth and regular it will
lead to success, forgetful of the important truth that evil can never bring
a reward or make happy the man who lets its deceptive principles control
his soul. They set out on this path, bel ieving that happiness and pros-perity are just ahead, until an evil day shows them their folly and they
find themselves forever barred from high honors and glorious reward ..
Others seek success by taking short cuts. They believe that the
straight but steep, path up the mountain side to success is too hazardous
and s·t renuous ; and so they try to shorten the distance and remove the
toil of the ascent by cutting across from elevation to elevation. But soon
they find themselves lost in a maze of perplexities and troubles . The
short cut, seemingly so easy has lead them astray from the beaten path,
and when they try to retrace their steps they are unable to find the way
to rectitude and honor.
And there are scores of other paths upon which deluded men travel,
not to success but to failure. But through all these devious and entang-ling paths runs the straight and narrow road of honesty, righteousness
and fairness . This is the only highway to real success. It is the avenue
upon which all great men have made their pilgrimage from obscurity to
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the highest pinnacle of fame and honor. The sages and philosophers of
all times and climes have pleaded with mankind to avoid the bypaths
of wickedness and dishonesty and to walk upon the thoroughfare of
probity despite the alluring enticements of other avenues. It is the only
path upon which you can make your way safely and serenely in season of
joy and season of grief, in the day of youth and old age, toward the prize
of success.
And granted that you have attained a measure of success by resorting
to devious methods and dishonest practices, of what avail is it? Some
day, perchance, when you are reviewing your career and thinking back
over the lapse of years, remorse with gnawing tooth will set ageing the
reproaches of your outraged conscience, and your success will be only
failure, which you may have hidden from the world, but which stares
you in face day in and day out .
Let me localize my observations to our own profession. We are
standing at the cross--roads of our careers. Behind us lie the years of
preparation, the hours of study and practice. Before us are the roads
t o success. Shall we turn to the left, and plunge ahead, using unethical
methods defrauding our patients, lowering the excellence of our technique,
-- all for the sake of earning money faster? Or shall we turn to the right,
and determine to follow that road, accepting with unquailing spirits the
disappointments and hardships of ethical procedure, building our charac-t ers while we reap the reward of our fidelity to principle? Far better
to strive for success on the road of hard work, faithfulness, honesty and
righteousness than to hurry onward on the road of deception and fraud.
Success is not measured in dollars. It is measured by character and
reputation. Let us pledge ourselves to the highest ideals of our profession
and be counted successful because we never wavered but always remained
constant in our allegiance to the noblest traditions of our profession.

FEEGER, 1921.
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Oral Prophylaxis
THOUSANDS of years ago it was a very rare occurrence to find dental
caries among the people. _Examination of mummies and skulls in
the old monastaries discloses to us this fact .
But today dental caries has become the most prevalent of all disease .
Today a non,..carious mouth is looked upon as quite an anomaly. Very
pronol!nced indeed is this condition in our own country and among our own
people. The condition constitutes an involvement of all classes, and
surprising indeed is the carious condition to be found in the mouths of
our school children who are trying to obtain an education. Examination
of the mouths of inmates of all our public institutions discloses to us a ·
complete absence of healthy mouths.
This condition is due largly to neglect by the Dental Profession,
mothers and teachers, and Boards of Health. Another big factor in
bringing about these· deplorable circumstances is ignorance of the rules
of Oral Prophylaxis. · Not only ignorance of the needs of our own mouths
but of the· mouths of our children. It has been said, " Ignorance of the
law excuses no man," and so nature seems to believe. If we could have
lined up in front of us every night all the little children who were suffering
from toothache, caused by dental caries, what would we think? We
would come to the realization that the fathers and mothers of our children
are cruelly ignorant of the demands of nature as far as teeth are concerned.
The result of all this suffering invariably has its harmful effect on the
physical condition of the child. Physically unfit is the child who suffers
the constant and painful invasion of dental caries, with the resultant
pulpitis or toothache.
The child is perhaps the greatest victim, but the parent also comes in
for his or her share of the sequella caused by neglect. Many a man and
woman is toothless at the age of thirty or thirty,..five. They should have
every one of their teeth, and could have had they been enlightened to
the necessity of Oral Prophylaxis early in life.
From the preceding paragraphs one must see and realize the neces,..
sity and value of Oral Prophylaxis. Think of the pain and suffering
which could be alleviated, the malocclusions which could be avoided, and
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the increased efficiency made possible, all for the adherence to a few simple
rules of Oral Prophylaxis. Man can never replace the work of nature, so
each carious tooth means just that much gone forever, and must be
substituted for.
Oral Prophylaxis begins with the mother at conception, and much
depends on her. The big consideration for her is the care of her own
mouth, and the food which she assimilates. The food which she takes
into her body necessarily becomes the food of the fetus, and it is from
this food that the tissues of the embryo are developed. Much care must
be exercised by the physician in providing for a proper diet.
The child is born, and at the age of six to eight months he has his
first tooth. From this time on these little teeth must be kept free from
caries and retained. Loss of any of these might result in a malocclusion,
hence improper mastication and disturbed nutrition. Caries in these
teeth might mean abscess formation, and the resultant absorption of
pus and toxins. Apply the principles of Oral Prophylaxis to these little
mouths and prevent much of the present day prevalence of disorders
caused by poor teeth.
Health is our biggest asset in life and without it we are highly in-efficient. One of the chief factors for good health is careful care of the
mouth. As soon as the ignorance of the people about themselves is
counteracted that soon will we begin to build a bigger, better, stronger
race of real healthy people.
FENTON.

-Albert Feeger, in his night dress, was on his knees saying his evening prayers,
and Doggie Sheller could not resist tickling his feet. He stood it as long as he could
and then said : "Please, God, excuse me while I knock Hell out of Doggie."
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A Look Backward
door step of Perseverance it is with pleasure that
STANDturnI NGbackon tothereview
the four years that have been the Melting

we
Pot of our career - gathering in . humanity from High School, Factory,
Farm, Shop, School Room and Business Houses, and, like a Mountain
Stream, sending us on our way to be moulded into Servants of Humanity
to bear the trust that is about to be thrust upon us.
Our coming was noted in the summer of 1917 by the influx of letters
to the College office concerning information as to entrance qualifications
and tuition.
On October 4, 1917, there was a bustle around school, that being
the opening day for forty--eight Freshmen - the first class of the four
year course. The first day was given over to making acquaintances
and paying tuition.
Days of listening to pledging and visiting the different fraternities
followed, then we settled down to the routine of Dr. Wheeler's lectures,
Dr. Lucas' s quizes and the carving of teeth under Dr. D'Enbeau with
our regular Monday afternoon matinees at the Majestic.
The holidays were next in order, noted by the boys leaving about a
week early, taking some of their instruments and work home to show the
boys back there and the home folks.
After the holidays we were explained the mysteries of soldering the
brass plates that are nightmares to us even in this latter day. We were
next issued tin foil and instructed, for the first time, in restorative den-tistry. But the things that we shall remember above all this are the
kind words, encouragement and advice given us by Dr. D'Enbeau, for
it was he who sympathized with us in our troubles, gave us encourage-ment when everything seemed to discourage us·, and, above all, was a
sincere friend to every member of the class. It seems now that he did
not forget to place himself on· an equal with us - feel as we felt, hear
our trivial troubles and really show interest in them. He is still considered
by us as one of the boys, and as the class goes out into the world to serve
humanity and self we will always feel that whatever good there is iri our
professional associations with the public, no little amount will reflect on
Dr. D·' Enbeau who had the opportunity to make what seemed then a
dark road look illuminated even in the face· of obstacles.
School closed the latter part of May, then we went back to work in
the factory, on the farm and in the store.
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SOPHOMORE YEAR 1918--1919
Arriving back in Indianapolis the Sunday before school opened on
Monday, we called up all the girls that we knew the first year and in-formed them that we were ready to be invited out for dinner any time
that they saw fit to ask us.
On the opening day we found that three of our former members
were missing, Roy Witter, Byron Browning and Paul Ferguson having
joined the service. The first part of the month was given over to en-listing in the Medical Reserve Corps. Then Lieutenant Williams made
his appearance and the Dental College S. A. T. C. was organized with
William Hendricks as Top Sergeant. Then followed days of drilling and
agony, dividing our time between the theory of Dentistry, Military,
science and consuming kidney stew and pancakes.
Our program for the first part of the year was up at six, drill from
six--thirt.y until seven--thirty, listen to Bill's orders and attempt to get
on the sick list.
The Armis~ice was signed on November 11, 1918, and on December
14, we were discharged from the outfit. We picked up our blankets
and rushed back to our respective abodes. After our military experiences
we settled down to work on constructing bridges under Dr. Brown and
doing Hall technic under Dr. Furnas. It was during this time that our
acquaintances were multiplied and our sympathies were broadened ;
here class distinction was eradicated, for Senior and Sophomore stood
in line together and rushed the cage only to be sent back to remove a
particle of wax and then wait his turn for another two hours. In Bac-teriology we had the pleasant surprise of having Dr. Selsam as our in-structor and we have her to thank for the thorough instruction and the
interest that she took in us. It was during this year that we first came
in personal contact with Dr. Pell. During his lectures to us in Materia
Medica from the first day our admiration and respect for him has grown.
It has been he all the time who has helped us over the rough spots in
our clinical practice, interceded for us when a good word was needed,
has been able to see the different situations in which we have been placed
through our eyes and has cleared the way for us, always a willing helper
and advisor when we were in need of just such a friend, pointing out
our weak spots and exhorting us on to greater efforts, taking a personal
interest in each of us. It is with the deepest regards and respects that
the class leaves to go their several ways with the broader vision so es-sential in our service to humanity due to Dr. Pell' s individual attentions
shown to each of us.
We can never forget the course in dissection and all our struggles
to make up flunks and excuses for a poor attendance record.
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School closed on June 16, 1918, followed by the Sophomore State
Board on June 19, 1918, then the general exodus for home.
JUNIOR YEAR 1919--1920
School opened the first week in October, 1919, and, with no class
ahead of us, we had to jump in knee deep. With everyone more than
willing to do his part, we managed to take care of the clinic, listen to
the lectures and attend to all the other details.
Our first experience in real dentistry was encountered here, and as
long as we live never will we forget those hours spent in the impression
room and the trips from the chair back to the impression room, but, as
we have always had a savior, so Dr. Kayser came to our rescue. He
was always there with a willing hand to help and a pleasing word, helpful
advice and patience. Confidence was instilled in each of us through him.
No little amount of gratitude and appreciation can be expressed for Dr.
Kayser because it is a fact that he has heard more lame excuses, arguments
that were full of pitfalls and coherence. Still in his easy, congenial and
firm dealings with us he has more than been the example of fairness,
helpfulness and generosity.
But plate work was not everything during the year, for not one can
forget the Inlay Technic under Dr. Wilson and Dr. Kennedy. In this
technic class was our first association with Dr. Wilson, one whom we
have always found firm in his principles, demanding as nearly as possible
the ideal with respect for the conscientious worker and condemnation
for the slaggard. Through him visions of the .esthetic were visualized.
About this time Mr. Bieler came into our lives as business manager
of the school. Since his advent the embezzlement of tuition for clothes,
shows and other amusements has become a dead practice. However, our
respects grew for Mr. Bieler becaose he was fair with us and was more
than willing to help the poor and needy; always a willing backer of any
movement started by the student body.
Neither can we forget that day when the requirements on counts
were posted - when each of us lined up with pad and pencil to ascertain
whether we were going home the first of June or along in August . The
close of the year was celebrated by the I 00 % attendance of the Memorial
Day races. On the following day fraternity houses were closed, rooms
vacated, and with grips in hand we went back home for the summer.
S.ENIOR YEAR 1920--1921
On Sunday, October 10, 1920, most of us arrived in town with a
different suit and hat than we left school in and it was not an uncommon
sight to see two of us hail each other blocks away.
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On Monday, October 11, 1920, school opened in our new building
and although it was hard for the first few days to get away from the
sound of wrenches and automobile horns heard around the old building
we more than fell in with the new, up--to--date building and started into
the serious work of a Senior.
After the class election scraps we all began to get friend Iy again and
some of us began to watch the other boys climb in counts. All was not
seriousness, though, for on Mondays, to start the week, we always had
with us Judge Orbison with his humor, pathos and jurisprudence.
We were grounded on the rocks of Orthodontia T echnic but the
humorous expressions of all the members of the class kept our heads
and spirits up until it was finished February 11, 1921. Neither can we
forget the seminar with its papers and discussions nor the cold facts and
figures presented by Dr. Gilmore .
. After the counts were posted the slow ones pulled up and the ones
ahead slacked down, for practical exams. began in May. School closed
the 16th of June, followed by the State Board on June 20, 1921 .
Now at the turn of the road it is with pleasure and some regrets
that we turn to look back over the four years of our life at Dental College
and we invariably think of Dean Henshaw and his connections with us.
It has been Dr. Henshaw' s lot to have us under his wing, to know how
each of us was carrying on, to hear our complaints, and suggestions and
to point the way for us. These four years have indeed been a pleasure
to work under such an example as Dr. Henshaw, and it has been his
example that has made us strive to play the game and for his sake and
ours to hit the ball.
It is with a sense of soothing satisfaction now that the class turns
back to review those four short years of learning how to study and with
the glorious awakening of a future before us, and a realization that it
is up to us to deliver, we are closing a chapter in our life history, one that
is full of the memories of those associations and friendships formed that
will never be forgotten, neither can time erase the longing for those boys
that you have spent four years with, the faculty that seemed so hard at
times but really had a heart and a kind liberal consideration, those days
when a nickel was a premium, or any of the innumerable incidents that
have brought each of us so close together but as the natural order of
things must come to pass so must the Class of 1921 bid adieu to those
·
never to be forgotten days,
The days at Indiana Dental College.
RICHARDS, '21.
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Prologue
WITH due respect for us and the class as a whole the authors take
pleasure in presenting this chart of the Senior Class, basing their
knowledge on their four years' associations with you. We have thrown
the broad mantle of Charity around it all and have tried our derndest
to classify every one properly.
Trusting in your indulgence and if you feel that you have been
misrepresented it is good evidence that you do not know yourself or if
you have been "knocked" too hard kindly show your sympathies to others.

A Chart Showing the Classification and Absorption .of a Senior.
Name

Type

Characteristic

Uses

Needs

Should
have
been

Herman Abrams

Partial
plate

Incompatible

Coregia

More t ime

A Mormon

Andy
Anderson

Cast
Dummy

Ignorance

Epsom Salts
Wash Mouth

A Walk

A Confidential
Agent

Jesus Brown

Repair

Shrill
Voice

More Sleep

A Snake

Stash Carter

Bewhiskered

Cockey

Chicago
Tactics

Foot
Powder

A Butcher

Elephant

Flabby
Ears

Everybody's
Outfit

A Ptate

Sergeant
at Arms

Red Davisson

Aluminum
Plate

No Whiskers

Smiles

Black Hair

A Doorman

John Densmore

Young Hog

Arguing

A Shovel

His Horns Cut

Mine Foreman

Bob Eagelton

Procrastinator

Tired

Nothing

A Playmate

Loafer

Ab Feeger

Bum Cast

Talks with
Both Hands

CH6012 H20

More Hair

Second Hand
Merchant

T rotksy Felberg

Cathartic

Blows in
Late

A Knife for
Peas

A Longer
Broach to Reach
Cranial Cavity

Junk Dealer

Stew Fenton

Clam

Silence

Others
Cigarettes

Michigan
License

Jane Flint

Diuretic

High Soprano

Everybody's
Files

Rubber Dam
Adjuster

A Canary

Bob Foster

Married

Crown Prince

Davey's
Chair

Married Man's
Club

Good in
Ceramics

Fuzzy Gilger

Count
Hound

H igh Heels

Clean Coats

Pants Pressed

Stock Breeder

Sheller's
Overcoat

\-

Mousie Corbett

~
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Deaf and
Dumb

Name

Type

Characteristic

Uses

Needs

Should
have
been

Vic Greeg

I nsecta

Occasional
Outbursts

Army
Methods

Grape
Nuts

Hotel
Owner

Sausage
Hammond

Emetic

Oral Diorher

Poor
Judgment

A New Set
of Brains

Jack Ass

Dowie Johnston

Auto Type

Hard and Soft
Boiled

JL's Star

A

Killed Young

Padded Cell

Enrico Kleeman

Bull Head

Aristocratic
Stride

Voice to
Disadvantage

To Get
Acquainted

A Train
Caller

Pop Leary

Putrescent
Pulp

Bicycle
Rider

Cheap
Tobacco

A Sharp
Razor

Paul
Revere No. 2

Hen Morrow

Reptila

Hot Air Ego

W ife' s Ford

A Speck of
Humor

A C uriosity
Seeker

Tom Morton

Sanguine

Slow and Easy

Mental
Balance

Red
Underwear

A

Pat Murphy

Sardine

Conscientious

Chemistry

Words

Figure Head

Sadie McDonald_

Snail

Inert

Plenty of Bull

Counts For
Himself

Patent
Medicine Man

Sam Cook
McVaugh

Grasshop,
per

Fixed Forever

Richards'
B. V. D .'s.

A P icture
Text Book

A House
Mover

Merit Parks

Weasel

Cradle Robber

Few Words

An Energizer

Undertaker

Pete Peterson

Love Sick

Tries to Act
Interested

Fake
Personal ity

A Wife

A Man

Timmy Pfaff

Hard Nose

Sweet
Disposition

A New Line
of Profanity

His Family
for Patients

A M inister

Joie Potucek

Russian

Grasshopper,
insky

Broken
English

U. S. Name

Bolshevik

Pyf Pyfrin

WORDS

·FAIL

us

Nasty Rees

Noisy

We Give Up

Mean Toilet
Water

J . L 's
Assistance

Wet Nurse

Paul Richards

Ingrown
Face

Absent
Minded

Nothing of
His Own

A Steady
Woman

A Blacksmith

Salt Saltine

Warty

Too Damn
Cocky

His Size For
Protection

Mouth
Gagged

A Ferret

Adolphus
Schilling

Crab

Hen Pecke,d

Old Time
Tetnack

More
Vacations

A Reformer

Doggie Sheller

Ground Hog

Ice Tongs

H is Line

Breath
Perfumers

Brigham
Young I I

Skunktum
Smith

Possum

Ignorance

Goat Oil

C lean Collar

Garbage
Collector

'

<
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Politician

-

Type

Characterist ic

Uses

Needs

Should
have
been

Charley
Steed

Dirty Neck

Debtor to the
Senior Class

Cold Cream

A Bat h

An Ethiopian

Sarge Stumpf

Manure
Spreader

Leaky Valves

Oil of Cloves
Sterilizer

Dental
Education

A Side Show
Barker

Simple Sirup
Snyder

Cavity

To Wise Up

A Veterinary

Niss Tucker

Locomotor
Taxi

Dirty Socks

Half Soled
Socks

Cigarettes

An Inmate of a
Turkish Bath

P . I. Veit

Grandma

Sleepy

Bum Stories

McPherson's
Advice

Able to Sing

Dago Dick
Watterman

Spaghetti

A Guardian

Banana
Peddler

Baboon Watk ins

Quack

Hill Billy

He Don't Know

To Be
Natural ized

Assistant
to Dan Dan

Pinkey Wilson

Young Steer

Sweet

A Red Wig

To Complete
H is Outfit

A Farm Hand

Name

Beau Brummel All the Known
Toilet Articles

G. D. Familiar What He Can
Borrow

L'Envoi
(With apologies to Kipling.)

When earth's last denture is finished and putrescent pulps are dried,
When the oldest dentist is buried and the youngest patient has died,
We shall rest - by golly! We'll need it - lie down for a million years .
Till the God of all good dentists shall raise us again from our biers,
And ethical Docs will be happy, will work at a golden chair,
Will grind with a jewel studded engine, the mouths of angels fair.
They will have perfect mouths to work on, with never a bit of pain,
We will set each tooth with a diamond never thinking of alloy again.
And only the Great Dentist shall praise, shall slander our technique with blame,
And no one shall work for mere counts and no one shall work for mere gain,
But each for the. joy of his technic and each at his separate _chair,
Shall fix the teeth he wishes for the God of the clinic out there.

LEONARD, '22.
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A

to

Z

1n

A is for Abrams and Anderson too,
But after graduation in June
They won't know what to do.
And though B is for Brown
A very common name,
We' re sure that some day
Will hang in some hall of fame .
C is for Carter and Corbett
In this class of ours,
For a license to practice
They're counting the hours.
But D is Davisson and
Big Fat Densmore,
You'd think the latter in misery
When he starts out to snore.

E is for Eagleton named Robert N .
His visits at home happen just now and then.
Now F is for Feeger, Flint,
Fenton, Foster and Felberg as well ,
Success is the word that
Their bank roll will spell. .
G is Gilger and Greeg on this list,
Not a one of the rolkalls
Did either one miss .
But H is for Hammond or
Fosty by nick,name,
For fights with his patients
He say' s he's not to blame.
I is for each one in the class of ' 21,
And in the four years together
We've had lots of fun.
J is for Johnson in this class of ours,
H is singing in lab totals many long heurs.
But K is for Kleeman an Indianapolis man,
And upon ragtime singing he places a ban.
Lis for Leary who is a daddy by now,
When he stays out at night it raises a row .
Mis McVaugh, McDonald,
Morton, Murphy, and Morrow
And since our Freshman year
Our instruments they' ve borrowed .

l,D,C

1n

1921

N stands for nuisance
The class nick-name,
For every last one of us
Have helped cause the same.
0 is the letter to whom
No one we can place
But has appeared in our grades ·
And caused many a long face .
But P is for Pfaff, Parks,
Pyfrin, Potucek and Peterson too,
Start talking about money
And they'll sing you the blues.

Q is for quarrels
Of which there were few
For we were too busy
With other things to do.
R is for Rees and Richards too,
And without the latter
The Ident would never go through .
S is for Saltine, Schilling, Steed,
Smith, Sheller, Stumpf, and Snyder as well,
Put any three together
And you will sure have some Hell.
T is for Tucker who to school never came,
When we had very bad weather
Or a down pouring rain.
Now Vis for Veit, who from Terre Haute came,
And only one Prof. in six can pronounce his name.
Wis for Watkins, Waterman and Wilson too,
And when the State Board comes off
We don' t know what they will do.

X is extraction which so often comes,
And many a time has caused lots of fun.
Y is a question
Of which all I may ask ,
What is your future
Compared to your past.

Z is the last of this memorable list
And we hope not ·a one in our class have we
missed.
But this little poem is just meant in fun,
And we hope that no one will be offended
By what we have done.

R. P. VEIT, ' 21.
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Haml·e t
Scene Ill.

Act I.

POLONIUS
Advice to his son leaving for Dental College.

MY son, thou art going into a maze of temptation, give heed that
thou mayest profit by my words and so achieve greatness in erudi..tion and gain reknown for sapience.
My son, ever busy thy hands and mind that thou mayest not become
inert and lazy.
Honor thy professors and instructors for they are to thee as a father
who watcheth with a tender eye his son.
Doubt not continuedly thy ·professor; listen and wisely take heed
that thou mayest not " flunk" on the day of the final examinations.
Essay not to recite all the recitation or be far ahead in technic,
that thou mayest not receive the indelible stamp of "a sop" and thus
become the butt of ridicule .
My son, attend all the roll calls that in the end, the faculty can say,
" Well done, my good and faithful freshman, enter thou into the sorrows and
trials of the sophomore. "
Beware the entrance to a quarrel. Meddle not in class meetings,
lest thou be the one sent in to interview the Dean. Consider petty
quarrels below your dignity, endure and be patient for there are fou r
years ahead of you.
Arm thyself against the fair and wily damsel, consider her smile
as a bait upon which thou bitest.
Do not spend withal thy dough for picture shows, or dancing, for
the school and Herriott 's must have their pay.
Avoid all pipes and cigarettes for they are vile, then thou wilst
not be imposed upon by parasites who sponge upon thee for a "cig" or
the makings.
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Beware of all fraternities, for their ways are unknown to the world
and their career is wild and ruinous. Their initiation is rough and hard
both upon the mind, body and thy pocket book. They do nothing but
dance and form wicked combinations .
Object not to the food thou receivest at restaurants or fraternity
houses, for bear in mind it is part of thy education. Silently endure
meat loaf three times a day, make no grimace at fish, nor cry aloud
with. joy if thou receivest a tender piece - consider it divine intervention.
Do not let thy angry passion rise when thy professor gives thee a
hard exam. on Anatomy and do not run for a back seat under Doctor
Kennedy lest suspicion be cast on thee.
Wear thy army shirt for technic and overalls for chemistry that thy
laundry b.ill may not be large.
Steer clear of class politics lest thy moral be corrupted.
Publish not the fact, by loud talk in crowded places, neither display
your technic on street cars, for you will be branded as green.
Remember that this world is half bluff and that the man who can
bl uff without letting the world know that he is bluffing gets along best
·
of all.
This, above all, to thine own self be true and loan no instruments
wi thout a loan ticket.
P. E. RICHARDS, '2 l.

Abbie, out driving with his girl in the little red Ford, stopped in the park near
a popcorn stand.
" My, that popcorn smells good, " says Chile.
" You like it?" replied Abbie . " I'll crank up and drive up a little closer."
J.T.Brown: " You don 't have to dance to get the girls I've been with-a
couple, one from home and the other didn't have any fellow ."
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Scraps from the Home Town Papers
Avenue yesterday. Jack was out to visit
the boys at Mine 23 yesterday and paid up
his dues, also was lining up some work to be
begun on the first week in July . Rumor hath
it that Jack has been ensnared by Cupid
and will soon trot in Double Harness.
Russ Veit is admitted to be one of the best
all round students at school and has a career
in front of him. His fellow students recog~
nized his ability and chose him manager of
athletics, advertising manager of the I dent
and President of the Hunt Sorority.
Both Jack and Russ belong to the Psy
Omega Fraternity. We are glad that our
fair city could furnish a quota of such caliber.

NEW CASTLE NEWS
Herman Abrams returned to his old home
yesterday from Indianapolis where he has
been attending Dental College. He is here
for a short vacation and will soon return
and resume his studies. He is a member of
the Zi Phy Psy Society and the Senior Class.
Never worry, Herman , you can have back
your cigar stand.
GRAND RAPIDS POST
M . T. Anderson, who is to graduate from
a school that makes Dentists in Indianapolis,
has been visiting relatives the past few days
and has returned again . He formerly went
to High School here and we understand is
a member of all the sororities and clubs at
said college. " Atta Boy, Andy ."

GALVESTON ITEMS
Floyd Davisson is home from Dental
College where he is going to normal. He set
some of the boys straight last night down at
the grocery when he told them that when the
aluminum business got dull he could practice
dentistry. He belongs to Delta Signum
Delta Club and is on the office force of the
big Community Dancing Pavilion.
Dentically or aluminumally we want you
back in Galveston, Davey .

CAMPBELLSBURG GRAPHIC
Two of our best known boys, J. T . Brown
and Paul E . Richards, have just · gone back
to Indianapolis where they are at Dental
School. We are proud to know that J. T .
was big enough to weather the four years
and predict big things for him when he gets
back and sets up in business in the Wilkins'
Office Building.
We hear that Paul Richards has been hired
to be Editor of the book and from what we
know of him we believe .J:ie will succeed and
give good satisfaction . Pa1:1l was always a good,
hard working boy and we hope he will not
be fired before he graduates.
Both are members of the Phy Zhi Psy
Lodge .

ROBINSON, ILL., STAR
Robert Eagleton, small son of Judge
Eagleton, returned home from Dental College
in Indianapolis where he is going to graduate
in June. We understand that when he comes
back that he will start a drive to clean the
city of Vincent's Angina.
That's the old fight , Robert, we always
knew you would come to some good end .
He joined the Delta Sigma Delta Fraternity
early in life .

HAMMOND TIMES
Fred Carter was seen on the street last
night home from Indiana Dental College
where he is making counts. He has joined
the Ty Omega Fraternity and is a member of
the Senior Class. Some stepper, Stash .

RICHMOND PALLADIUM
Our old friend , Albert Feeger. was seen on
the streets the other day. Al has not lost
any of his youth or hair . His many friends
will be pleased to hear of his success for he not
only knocks out counts at school but was
president of his class the Freshman year and
had a successful reign. It would not surprise
us that some of the girls here have their caps
set for him . He belongs to the Phy Psy Zi
Club.
Albert, you want to watch your step .

MANITO GOSSIP
Jim Corbett was home on a vacation from
Dental College. He will graduate from there
in June . He has obtained and accumulated
a great many honors while in school , hav.ing
been sergeant at arms in the Junior Class and
a member of the Hunt Society. We predict
for him a great future .

JERSEY CITY SENTINEL,
Leon Felberg, one of our ambitious young
men, has gone back to the Indiana Dental
College where he graduates in June, following
a very thrifty summer. We understand that
he is unsettled as to where he will practice

TERRE HAUTE TRIBUNE
John Densmore and Russ Veit, who are
winding up an illustrious career at the
Indiana Dental College, were shaking hands
with some of the boys down on Wabash
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because one of the Professors there don ' t
know anything about the Jersey Laws.
Never mind the law, Leon, come on back
to the Jersey Side.

good luck, Vic, but as times are hard now why
not subscribe for the " Chronicle."
Vic is a member of the Xi Psy Py Organization
and the Senior Class.

COLD WATER RECORD, MICHIGAN

MARTINSVILLE, ILL., CALL

Clyde Fenton is home from the Indiana
Dental College visiting friends and relatives.
We are pleased to know that he is president
of his class and knows lots of girls there .
He is also president of the chapter of Sigma
Delta Sigma Frat., and a member of the
Senior Class. He graduates in June and
hopes to come back to us and practice then.
Clyde, we turn the keys to the city over to you.

Forrest Hammond has returned home for
the holidays to visit home folks and help his
pa haul up some wood. Forrest is attending a
Business School at Indianapolis and graduates
from Dentistry in the spring. Forrest is un,
decided as to whether he will return here after
graduation and work with his pa or wait until
the main street is graveled before opening his
office.
•
We need you here, Forrest ; as the stores
close at seven p . m. the boys need a place to
loaf and warm up at nights. Here's hopin'
Forrest.

ROME CITY WORLD
Emmet Flint, our Ice Man in summer but
now about ready to graduate from Dental
College, paid this office a pleasant call the
other day, dropping in to pay his subscription
and have a chat with the editor. He is a
popular young fellow down there, as he sings
in the Glee Club and keeps up his work too.
Call again, Emmet .

PHILADELPHIA ITEMS
Dr. John Johnson was home from Dental
College and made a talk last Sabbath morn to
the members of the Sunday School on " From the
Cradle Roll to a Dentist." He is planning to
go in pardnership with his father in June as
his pa lost some valuable tools in the last fire ,
when his black,smith shop burned last June.
John belongs to the Xi Psi Phi Sorority and
does not believe in dancing.

ATTICA LEDGER
The news · which has been received here in
a letter to his folks at home, Robert Foster
says that he was elected Secretary and Treas,
urer of the Hunt Society Club and also Sec,
retary and Treasurer of the Annual Pamphlet
which is put out by the Senior class, recalls
the days here when he used to roll marbles
on the streets and gather them all in.
We are more than pleased to know that
Robert intends coming back to us because
he can keep the boys company down at the
Drug Store at nights .
Robert joined the Delta Sigma Delta
fraternity and has friends in each of the other
two lodges at the Dental College.

Among the entrants for graduation at the
Dental Institution of the city is Paul Kleeman.
He not only is a member of the Senior Class but
plays in the Glee Club and can either work in
the Operatory or sing. The members of his
father 's congregation gave Paul a shower last
night and gave him enough groceries to last
three months when he starts in practice. He
is a member of the Delta Sigma Delta Frater,
nity and has made good in arts and sciences.

WINAMAC JOURNAL

GREENFIELD ECHO

Dr. Cecil Gilger came home from Dental
College yesterday to spend vacation with his
girl and visit the home folks. They say Cecil
can make teeth and things as fast as he could
load hay . His pa is planning on giving him a
horse and buggy as a commencement present.
Cecil is a member of the Si Omega Society
and holds the record for speed in that institution.
Although we hate to lose you, Cecil, from the
field of agriculture, we know there are beckoning
hands in the field of science.

Lovell Leary and Dale Morton returned home
today and brought their instruments and
Lovell his family , from Indianapolis where they
have graduated from Dental College .
Lovell has divided his time the last four years
between Dentistry and burglar alarms and
intends to install such a system in his office here
so he will not feel out of place by going home at
night. You are to be commended, Lovell, if
you can' t hook them one way, maybe you can
catch them another way.
He carries a membership card in the Psy
Omega Frat.
Dale Morton will leave this town soon and
start practice in Bluffton as he wants to get
acquainted in some other towns. We are also
glad to learn that Dale is a very excellent work,
man and led his class in neatness. Dale is a
high chief in the Delta Sigma Delta organization
of that institution and we understand that he
has the makings of a real Dentist in him .
Go to it, old kid, we' ll back you.

INDIANAPOLIS TIMES

SHERIDAN CHRONICLE
One of our former high school boys who is
completing a course in intensive dentistry made
Sheridan a call yesterday and was renewing
acquaintances. Victor Greeg, whom we all
remember as a member of the football team of
' I l,' 12, said he was converted to dentistry back
in 1900 when he lay up with the toothache for
two days . We understand that he is planning
on starting practice in July and we wish you
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AUSTIN NEWS

his father this winter as he only has to go to
sch00I for lectures on Mondays. Tuesdays and
Fridays and is planning to go back and forth
on the Interurban. Merrit made a talk before
the Undertakers' Association of Delaware
County last week on "Taking Care of Night
Calls."
We predict a rosy future for him because he
is flexible. Glad to have you with us once
more, Merrit.

Up in the pool reom last night who should we
meet but Jimmie McDonald home from Dental
College with a sig. like Dr. hitched up in front
of his name. Jim says the old town hasn't
changed much in four years and he intends to
get right down to work as soon as the State
Board will send him his license. He has already
ooYght a barber chair off of Loughner, the Bar,
ber, and will install an office this week in the
rear of the bank and during off hours will help
Mr. Weir with the books.
Jim was taken into the Delta Sigma Delta
Bunch by request and holds a card in the Student
Hasher's Council.
Jim, Jim, we always knew you'd win.

PORTLAND WHEEZE
Dr. J. Ray Petersen left this morning for

Ft. Wayne where he intends to go ·into the Den,
tal B1.,1siness, having graduated from the Dental
School in Indianapolis last June. We are sorry
to lose Dr. Ray because we have always known ·
him and seems like 0ne of our own but what is
our loss is Ft. Wayne's gain. He was a popular
young man in soh0ol belenging to the Delta
Sigma Delta Fraternity and working at the
Independent Club.
Good luck to you, Ray, and may your path
be filled with roses ancl bank notes.

VERSAILLES REPUBLICiN
Henry Morrow and Adolph Shilling and wives
have returned home for the holidays and are
busy renewing old acquaintances. They grad,
uated this June and we are hoping that they come
back to Ripley County because their votes will
be a hard loss to the party. We .also feel that
these boys will be ~ success wherever they are
because they are settled and are good in making
things in the dental line.
Henry is a club member of the Zi Phisises
and Adolph belongs to the Hunt Outfit.
God Speed yeu Ripley County Boys.

WESTFIELD EXAMINER
Oscar . Pfaff is home visiting- his family and
resting up for his rush to graduate in June
from the Dental Co.liege at Indianapolis.
Oscar already has his reputation established
in this neck of the woeds as he made his mother
a set of teeth while in school, thus proving his
metal.
.
He ·is a member of a high class elub called
the Py Omegas and is an officer in one of the
prominent clubs in school besides being a Senior.
Hurry up, Osc?-r.

MONTGOMERY ITEMS
Dr. Paul Murphy was in tewn yesterday
looking for a location to put in a Dentist's
shop. We hear that Dr. Murphy is an honorary
member of the plate society and was once
president of his class beside keeping up his
other work in school ·and at one of them clubs in
Indianapolis. He is a member of the Delta
Sigma Delta Class and seems very agreeable,
If we are allowed to pull a joke we would say.
we are glad he is going to locate here ~o he can .
help some of these long faces in this town .

• FRANCESVILLE BANNER .
Dr. Sherman Pyfrin 0f the Indiana Dental
College will locate in 0uf fair city Jul_:y 1st and
your patronage will be apf:)reciated. We feel
safe in saying that Dr. Pyfrin will come up to
standard beeause ·of his lineage, his father being
in the Service Station business and his grar.id,
f?-ther was a veterinary. Dr. Sherman's school
record speaks very high of him as he had more
friends than any other member of the institu,
tion.. He is a member of the Delta Signer Frat.
and likes Dentistry.
Welcome to our city, Dr. Pyfrin.

PENDLETON CLARION
One of our well known boys, Ralph Yerkes
McVaugh, has ·returned to school at Dental
College after spending the helidays with his
parents, Mr. ancl Mrs. McVaugh, on West
Oak Street. We are all proud to learn that
he is in the Senior C lass and a member of the
· basket ball team of that institutien and while
there has won three or four different kinds of
sweaters as prizes for being the best center at
school. He is a member of the Zy Siz Py G~ng.
Keep it up, Ralph, and may yey always be
first in the game of life.

FALMOUTH ITEMS
The following students at the various colleges
have returned home .for the holidays : Lester
Reese, when your humble c0rresp0ndent inter,
viewed him Saturday we couldn't get m1.,1ch from
him only that he wasn't sure whether he was
going to practice or complete all the courses in
the University of Indianapolis, including Den,
tistry. Lester will always be remembered for
his prowess at marbles here and we understand
that he was graduated from this game. He
belongs to the Delta Sigma Delta Sorority and
has paid his athletic fees regularly for four years.

MATTHEWS ITEMS
Last week on account of space we were unable
t o tell you that Merrit Parks moved his school
outfit home during the Christmas holidays as
he will not need them any more on account of
his having enough credits to his standing to
graduate in June. He will be a big help to
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CHICAGO EXAMINER

KANSAS CITY STAR

Richard Waterman and Joseph Potucek are
back in Chicago for the holidays. They are
attending Indiana Dental College, formerly
having been students at Chicago College. We
have it from them that they have more time
t o make a complete polishing off of a Dental
career. We understand they intend to make
a success of their vocation. May the Lord
guide them and comfort them.

It is with pleasure that. we can welcome back
home one of Kansas' native sons, Dr. Franz
Wilhelm Stumpf. Dr. Stumpf, it will be re,
membered, has made a success in the coal and
contracting business, company clerk, notary
public, accountant, Plates, Bridges, and Den,
tistry.
Dr. Stumpf is a pioneer in furnishi_ng the
patient with professional advices .
Greetings, Dr. Stumpf.

ST. PAUL CJVJS, BRAZIL, S. A.
Signor Paulo Saltine La fede digh se al pago
stany de forenide spogini Kogem. I I diagna
venir habitantos hora ii devantas St. Paul
Gl issa foutet poneys, Indianapolis, del Dentos
Quam multis .
Sunt Detas Signas Deltas Fraternatus.
Non eadem cum victos de Marcher.

WYANDOTTE HERALD
Hazen Tucker is home from Dental College
in Indianapolis to spend the holidays . He will
graduate from that Institution in June and
intends to start practice here later on in the
year. While home, a Christmas tree will be
given in his honor and his folks wish to announce
to his friends that his gifts be kept in the line
of house slippers, size 15 collars, bath robes,
socks and pajamas . His Zi Sy brothers sent
him a gross of used neckties for the tree .
Prosperous New Year, Hazen.

NORTH MANCHESTER JOURNAL
One of the brilliant social events of the holiday
season was the smoker given last night by
· Daniel Sheller at the Red Front Grocery in
honor of his son, Foster, who is home from
Dental •College in Indianapolis to spend the
holidays . Cigars and music were furnished
and Foster made a talk on the advantages of
having a girl at school. While away at school
he is a member of the senior class and joined the
Zy Sies and has visited all the other two frater,
nities in school.
This old town will perk up again when you
get back, Foster.

UPSHUR ROLL CALL,
BUCHANNON, W. VA.
It is with pleasure that we announce the
opening of Dr. Watkins' Dental Parlors over
the Mammoth Clothing Store. Dr. Watkins
graduated from the Indiana Dental College
and in his four years away from home has mas,
tered the English language. On his discharge
from the college we find that he was an honored
student, being secretary and treasurer of his
class, a member of the Sy Omegans, and was
well thought of by his girl's mother. A house
warming will be held for him and his wife at
his mother's home. Those that come will be
expected to bring groceries. The editor joins
in with the populace in bidding you a welcome
home, Watty.

PATRIOT ITEMS
Your correspondent is in receipt of a letter
from Dr. Carl Snyder, formerly of this place,
and he his started practice of Dentistry in
Franklin. The whole community joins in
wishing the best for Carl as we all remember
him here in days that are past. · While in school
Carl was the honor student for havrng the most
dates and not costing him anything, also we
understand by hear say that he is a very credita,
ble silver filling inserter. He belongs to Pye
Zies.
All Patriot joins in wishing Carl a success .

RUSSELVILLE WEEKLY
The community is grieved to learn of the
nervous break,down of Ralph Garret Wilson,
who is attending Dental College at Indianapolis.
From what facts we can gather we learn that
he was to take his State Board examination
next week and has been working very hard for
the last four years for that day. Some talk
was started down in the barber shop last night
of the citizens getting up a petition to the
State Board of Dental Examiners to allow him
to go ahead with the other boys anyhow as he
is needed back home on the farm to help get
the corn planted. We can voice our sentiments
better by saying, tough luck, Red.

SAYBROOK PROHIBITIONIST
The congregation of the First Methodist
Church was given a treat last Thursday night
when Dr. Glenn Steed of the Indiana Dental
College, son of Rev . Steed, gave a short
elucidation on taking advantage of opportunities .
He has just completed his course in Dentistry
but while in school busied his spare moments
in the making of jewelry and the editor now
has a pair of rose bud gallice buckles as a gift
from the Doctor.
Dr. Steed will start into practice as soon as
he passes the State Board in Illinois. Hard
luck, come no more.
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"Just a Little Knowledge and a Little Bull"
You Seniors Know the Rest
we are at the top of the ladder and look at us now!!! We may
H ERE
not be much yet but how different we feel. Four years back, when
we, grip in hand, mounted the concrete steps of the old school for the
first time in search of the office we stared at · the doors of the different
rooms such as "Exodontia," ." Oral Surgery" we felt full of expectations
although all of that was so much mystery and darkness .
Forceps and dental chairs were wonderful strange sights to our
uninitiated eyes.
As a matter of fact we were surprised to find out that we generally
have 32 teeth.
Oh! But time fleets fast and as soon as femurs and brass plates are
history and they despoiled us of a perfectly good 200 " pesazos" and
breakage fee, things take a different turn.
We remember the dumbness of the year before and wonder how any
one could possibly become so erudite ·in so short a lapse of time.
Then the day comes when they styled you a Junior by virtue of
which position you begin to be looked up to by the "lower" classes and .
of course you swell up and acquire a good measure of confidence.
Then comes your longed for opportunity of doing a little work in the
operatory.
In one month of pretty successful operative and exodontia, you begin
to wonder how was it that dentistry ever got along this far without your
masterful skill and knowledge.
You feel pretty good all around and in due time you are instituted
as an honorable "Senior."
Then oh ye gods! the fielgid opalescent splendor of your knowledge
begins to buck on you a little.
Your inlay doesn' t fit.
Your patient bites your artistic amalgam filling in two or more.
Your plates don't fit or come out porous.
That so sweated over set up is torn to pieces by Dr. Kayser and your
disgust is increased by your knowing that he is thinking how rotten you are.
That Damn canal you filled three times last is bothering your patient.
Then!
Then, Oh Great Moses! you begin to ask yourself: " Where in the
hell have I been all my life."
SALTINE, ' 21.
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Standard Conversations
IN THE OPERATORY
"Just take this chair and Dr. Wilson
will ~xamine you."
" Now come over here to my chair and
we will begin. I'm sorry this coat is
so dirty. I have five others in the
laundry but I . can't get them until
Saturday. I see you have traces of
We will start with a
pyorrhea.
good prophylaxis."
" I know this brush.hurts the gum and
makes it bleed but we must get down
under the gum with it so as to remove the
calculus there, besides in brushing the
gums vigorously new blood will be
brought into the gums and the old will
be brushed away. "
"Oh, don't jump that way. No
wonder I cut your gums."
"This will only hurt for a minute or
two then it's all over with."
"That will be all this sitting. I will
have time to see you next Friday after,
noon. Good,bye."

BEFORE LECTURE
"Good morning, Robert. "
" How are you feeling this morn?"
"Come down to hear some dope this
morn."
· " fine stuff, too, it takes about like
quinine."
" I wish he could get away from some
of that con and talk real sense once."
" Do you remember what he said last
week? Now don't that just show his
ignorance?"
" Lord, I'd take arsenic or anything if
had to go through this again. "
"Say, is John here this morn? "
'' I'll get him on and you get Frank on. ''
" Look at these three lines of notes I
have on the year's work. Here."

IN MR. BEELER'S OFFICE
" Did you want to see me, Mr. Beeler?"
"Well, I have sent home for it, you
know how easy it is to forget it, don 't
you?"
" I would think about the I 0th, but if
it don't I will make out a note for three
months . Where do I sign? Thanks."
(After leaving door) "To hell with
that guy."

AT A FRAT DANCE
"Good evening."
"Where have you been keeping your,
self? I saw you down town the other
evening but you wouldn't recognize me."
" Oh, yes I did."
" Isn't that music grand, but I sure am
getting warm."
"Well, you see I am getting to be such
a book worm that I can't ever get a
chance to get out and dance any more. "
" I only attended four last month."
"I must take you back. He will
think I have you out here making love
to you. "
"See you later. Say, why can' t I
call you up about Tuesday night and
we will go down to a show. All right,
now don 't forget . Good,bye. "

AT A GAME
"O, boy, look at legs over there."
'.'. Well, let's get ,,started."
Come on band.
" Here they go ."
"Come on, Wit ."
"Atta boy, Hebe ."
"Come on now, let's make this one
good. "
"Sh - Sh!"
" Robber, how do you get that way? "
" Loo,~ at that dirty guy. Get him,
Matty.
" Thata old style, Deek."
"Whee!"

RICHARDS, '21.
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In Passing
The four year course is over
At dear old I. D. C.
And with it goes the first class
Of modern Dentistry.
As Freshmen we were strangers
Of work that was to be,
But with determination they said
Some day a Senior - maybe.
The Sophomore year was next
And our life was not as free .
For this year Uncle Sam said,
You're in the S. A. T. C.
But the Junior year was soon upon us
And little did we know
How to insert a restoration
Be it amalgam, porcelain or gold.
And after a summer's labor
We returned for the last time, to the fold,
To complete our joyful journey
And fearn those things we didn't know.
The four years have not passed slowly,
But as classmates we must part,
So here's hoping that every Senior
Has one wonderful practice from the start.

R. P. VE IT, '2 I.
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Rp. P. Club
President___ ___________ _______ __________ ____ ··············--·----Paul E. Richards
Vice,President____·-··················---·--··---·---·-·······-·······-· Fred Smith
Secretary··--·--------·-·-----·-···--·-·-··-·····-·-·-···-·······James McDonald
T reasurer··---·-·····-··--···-······----·-···---·--·-·-······--·--·······--Oscar Pfaff
Sergeant,at,Arms·-----·----·---··-··---·--·--···--··--------·--·Paul Murphy
Colors: Calico Front. Motto: Make it over.

M

EMBERSHIP in this Club is limited to Seniors only who are completing their
Dental Education in the Plate Department and have been forced to make a
plate over more than two times .
In the near future the Club hopes to establish a Hall and Kayser department for
the purpose of making plates without taking the bite or for trial set up.
At a recent meeting of the Club, Glenn Steed read an exhaustive paper on the use
of hot water in obtaining suction. His advice to the Rp. Ps. was to refuse to accept
plates that came out porous from the vulcanizer.
Fred Smith moved that a side degree called the Lingual Bar Club be formed but
President Richards ruled this out of order because of the problems that might arise
caused by a society within a society.
J . T . Brown and Floyd Davidson applied for membership but failed to come up
to the requirements, having had to repeat the process only once.
Merrit Parks was voted on for honorable membership because of his work in the
field of elastic plates, his patient having swallowed one last year.
The meeting broke up in a heated discussion as to whether it was advisable to
medicate the alcohol. When put to a vote the " Nos" predominated. A committee
was appointed to investigate the matter.
Pledges to Club.
Karl Snyder
Joe Potucek
Red Wilson
James Corbett
Emmet Flint
F. W. Stumpf
Peterson
Rees
P. S.- Just as the Ident goes to press, the following men have become eligible
for membership:
Feeger - Facing resetter.
Tucker - Bridge resetter.
Sheller - Bridge resetter.
Dago Waterman qualified on general principles.
RICHARDS. '21.
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The Specter
A weary Sophomore lay at rest
Worn out by cramming for the test :
When Io! amid the shadows and gloom,
He saw a visitor in his room .
A specter grin with awful look,
In his hands an open book,
" Young man," spake he, "The hour is nigh,
Answer these questions or you die.
Tell all you've learned, now don't forget it
Or ere' the morn you will regret it ."
Question on question followed fast,
The Soph knew none, he groaned at last,
" I know not one, I cannot tell!"
The specter's laugh rang like a knell .
He cried, " Dissection is thy lot!"
And drew his scalpel on the spot.
The Sophomore woke with aching head
And his poor heart was filled with dread
For well he knew alas! alas,
His chance was very slim to pass .
His fears proved vain, he passed the tes t,
He rode his pony with the rest.

PIERCE, '23 .
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A Tale of Woe
Four years ago I knew
A dentist who seemed
To be getting by pretty easy
He had
Plenty of money
A nice home
Wife, auto, n' everything
He told me
Dentistry offered more
Than any other profession
And I was peculiarly
Adapted to it
Until he persuaded me
To matriculate
At the Indiana Dental College
And in a spirit
Of careless prosperity
I went in to see the Dean
Who greeted me
Like a long lost relative
Until he saw me
Plunk down two hundred bucks
For tuition
After which various students
Crowded about me
And tried to sell me
Sundry second hand instruments
Which they told me
In a mysterious way I would need
By nightfall
All my money was gone
And I faced the world
A sadder and a wiser man
In a few d3.ys
My class assembled
For our first lectures
And Dr. Lucas told us
We were the finest
Bunch of young men
He had ever seen

Which pleased us mightily
Until the Dean
Gave us a special lecture
On morals
Which made me wonder
Why two men
Should have such different views
Of us
I had always led
A peaceable existence
Until I was introduced
To brass plates
Chemistry and Zoology
When I lost my religion
And decided my friend's
Life of ease
As a Dentist
Was an optical illusion
My hands became calloused
And my clothes were ragged
And I was broke
Even my hair
Commenced to fall
And has steadily continued
You can imagine my plight
But I had to stay .
For all my money was invested
In the College
And it held me fast
In its embrace
But before I could recover
I found myself a Sophomore
Grappling with the science
Of Pathology
Hall Plates and Army Tactics
Until I began to lose weight
And was but a shadow
Of my former carefree self
But by and by
I reached
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Are the worst
So I gain hope
And I sometimes think
Dentistry is not so bad
After all
And perhaps my friend
Was not wrong
When he said
I had the qualities
Of a Dental Surgeon
Although
I am too modest
To mention these qualities
The moral
As you can guess
Is that ambitious young men
Who have
A couple of million beans
To spare
And a healthy desire
To work
Should come to
Dental College
And others
Not so situated
Should stick to t he farm
Or learn some such leisurely
Productive profession
As plumbing or bricklaying.

The stage of Junior
Tho not without my share of troubles
Which have seemed to multiply
With each succeeding year
Until now
I find myself a Senior
And am all bowed down
With worries
Grief and' expenses
I have constant nightmares
Of being behind in counts
Of flunking at school
And failing to pass the
State Board examinations
I have reached the conclusion
That things are not
What they seem
And I am soon
To be cast out
Into the cold world
With nothing but a degree
And as you know
This will not cover
My shivering ankles
Nor provide
Any of the proverbial "baby shoes"
But why worry
My friends tell me
The first fifty years

J. R. P.; '21.

Question: " What are some causes of failure in gold inlay construction? "
Answer (by Densmore) : " Kinwald and Kiddey ."
Now, at the close of our college career, let us sing with all the alcohol ic accu racy
possible that (?Id, familiar wail : " I've g9t enough money to last me the rest of my life ,
providing that l die tonight ."
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The Public's Dental Credo
l. That when one has false teeth one's
tooth troubles are over.

I5. That putting a local anaesthetic in
the gum poisons the gum.

2. That somebody's grandmother had
a third set of teeth .

I6. That many apparently healthy
people have weak hearts and cannot
stand cocaine.

3. That somebody's little girl had a
double row of teeth.

17. That after the nerve is killed a
tooth never bothers one. (This belief
is being replaced with the belief that
a tooth should never be crowned.)

4. That somebody's grandfather, who
never used a tooth brush in his life
could, at the age of seventy, crack a
hickory nut with his teeth as easily
as though it were a peanut.

18. That the best dentist to go to is
the one who is gentle and will get through
with one in the shortest possible time.

5. That somebody's little boy had an
extra tooth, a tusk, that stood right
out in front and that the little boy's
mother was scared by a mad boar shortly
before the boy was born.

19. That it is brutal to twist a tooth
while trying to extract it.
20. That it is due to the dentist's
ignorance or lack of skill or both when
it takes longer than three seconds to
extract a tooth.

6. That all dentists make great amounts
of money and that the only reason why
most of them are poor is because they
are such free spenders.

21 . That a dentist who works ten
hours and charges fifty dollars is a
robber and is getting rich, while one
that gives three sittings of twenty
minutes each and charges ten dollars is
more reasonable.

7. That dentists often break people's
jaws while extracting a tooth and that
they never tell a pat ient when they do
this, but instead try to conceal the fact .
8. That when fillings fall out it is
because the teeth are too soft to hold
fillings .

22. That four small fillings on an
occlusal surface are worth four dollars,
and that four small fillings on an occlusal
surface joined together and made into
one is worth one dollar.

9. That some teeth are so hard they
cannot be cut with a dental bur.
l 0. That when a dentist has a difficult
extraction he starts in with t he patient
in the dental chair but finally he gets
him on the floor and sits on the chest
while taking out the tooth.
11 . That pain following extraction 1s
caused by cocaine.

23. That all dental bills are too much.
24. That a bad tooth can cause in,
grown toenails and baldness and that
the removal of the bad tooth will correct
the difficulty at once.

caused by novocain.
13. That pain following extraction 1s
caused by dirty instruments.

25. That one's particular dentist is a
most extraordinarily skillful fellow who
led his class while in college and who
goes back to the college ever so often to
instruct the faculty .

14. That pain following extraction is
caused because the dentist was rough.

26. That if, when a child, one has a
tooth extracted and one then resists the

12. That pain following extraction 1s
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temptation to put one's tongue in the
space, a gold tooth will come to replace
the lost one.

to several dentists and making inquiry
about the price before having the work
done.

27. That negroes
white teeth .

perfect

42 . That there is no hurry about
paying a dental bill - that it can wait.

28. That the eruption of the eye tooth
affects the eyes, and eruption of the
stomach tooth upsets the stomach.

43. That a dentist's dental work should

all

have

last forever, even though God's didn 't.

44. That dental work is expensive and
that this is due to the cost of the material
used.

29. That lots of prize fighters have
diamonds set in their teeth at a great cost.

45. That the difference in the cost of
the bridgework is due to difference in
the karat of the gold used.

30. That all dentists graduating from
the same school are about equal in
intelligence and ability.

46. That a dentifrice selling for fifty
cents is worth twice as much as one that
sells for twenty,five.

31. That an X,ray picture, no matter
what kind, will enable any dentist, no
matter what kind, to make an absolutely
accurate and reliable diagnosis.

47. That women stand pain better
than men.

32. That it is a mighty good sign that
a man is a fine dentist if he cannot (?)
give an appointment sooner than three
weeks ahead .

48. That eating candy is very bad for
the teeth.

·

49. That charcoal and cigar ashes are
good dentifrices .

33. That dentists keep all the old gold
crowns and fillings and that in the course
of a year the collection amounts to
thousands of dollars.

50. That chewing tobacco is rather
good for the teeth.

51 . That the enzyme pepsin is a good

34. That a good inlay is worth more

thing to have in a dentifrice.

money than a good filling and that a
gold grown is worth more than either.

52. That toothache is unavoidable.
53. That decay is avoidable if one

35. That some dentists deliberately
drill holes in teeth in order to put in
fillings.

could only find the right dentifrice.

54. That each baby costs the mothe r a

36. That one's own teeth are the most

tooth.

sensitive and pull hardest, and have
the longest roots .

55. That, in the United States, there
is enough tooth powder wasted, as it is
being placed on the brush, to suppl y
the people of Europe.

37. That a child with irregular teeth
will outgrow the deformity.

56. That when a tooth aches it is
frequently because one has caught cold
in it.
-

38. That there is no use filling baby
teeth because they are lost anyhow.
39 . That the permanent first molar is
a temporary tooth.

57. That the magazines on a dentist's
reception,room table are always at least
a year old.

40. That a nasty,tasting dentifrice is
good medicine.

58. That if a child is born with a tooth,
the tooth must be extracted at once, or
the child will be short, lived .

41. That one saves considerable money
and gets better dental work by going
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Dentists' Credo
13. That advertising is wrong because
it is wrong.

I. That most of the troubles and faults
of the profession are caused by the
colleges.
2.

That the best teachers never teach.

3.

That invasion by bacteria is disease.

14. That if one does buy space in a
newspaper for a dental advertisement
it is necessary to use the space for telling
lies.

4. That it does no good to ext ract any
tooth unless the bone is curretted
afterwards .
5. That
..strides.

dentistry

has

made

I5. That a . . . . man who sacrifices his
health, his family, his business, to -the
development of an ideal for the benefit
of humanity and his profession, is a fool.

great

16. That all quacks are fine fellows
if you only knew them .

6. That colleges teach a lot of poppy,
cock including bacteriology and his,
tology . (This belief is giving way to
the belief that the colleges do not teach
enough bacteriology and histology .)

17. That the prominent men of the
profession are lady chasers (if young or
particularly well,dressed) or lushes (if
older or not so well,dressed).

7. That college clinics make fortunes
every year.

I8. That dental societies are run by a
little clique of politicians while some of
the best men don't have a look,in.

8. That demonstrators in college clinics
are men who failed in practice, or haven't
sense enough to get out and get theirs .

19. That it is necessary to say always
that the essayist has read a splendid
and timely paper.

9. That all the talk about asepsis and
the use of rubber dams is dam nonsense.

20. That some of the most prominent
men of the profession do some of the
worst work.

I 0. That the only reason a spray is
ever used in the mouth is because it is
a fee,getter.

21 . That all men who do much talking
or writing, talk or write one way and
act another.

11 . That clinicians are robbers . That
a man who often makes one hundred
dollars in a single morning at his office
or the hospital should disrupt his life's
routine, leave his business and family
fo r three or four days, lose his best
patient, travel a couple of thousand
miles, talk himself hoarse, and then be
ashamed of himself for charging his
brother practitioners one,fifty and ex,
penses.

22. That refusing to give an appoint,
ment sooner than three weeks ahead
has a very desirable effect on the patient .
23. That, for some reason, physicians
get great delight out of blaming the
teeth for all human diseases.
24. That no physician knows anything
about the teeth.

12. That there should be an amend,
ment to the national constitution com,
pelling all people to have all pulpless
teeth extracted and bridges or plates
made.

25. That most disease can be cured
by the extraction of teeth.
26. That dentistry is coming into its
own.
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27. That pulp canal surgery is a failure ,
and that it is unremunerative and very
difficult anyway.

37. That one should take the dental
magazines, but that it is hardly necessary
to read them .

28. That it is evidence of fine super,
iority and independence to refuse or try
to answer the questions of an ignorant,
nervous patient and say, " If you don't
like the way I'm doing, you had better
go to somebody else."

38. That a dentifrice should taste good
so patients will use it.
39. That a dentifrice should be nasty
so when patients get it into the. mouth
they will clean the mouth to get rid of
the nasty taste.

29. That five dollars collected from a
patient is five dollars profit and to
continue, subconsciously, in this belief
even after an efficiency expert has shown
that the actual profit is only thirty-three cents.
30. That operations which require five
hours time can be done in thirty minutes.
31. That any post--graduate course that
does not enable the taker to double his
income a year is a frost, a fake, and a
graft.
32. That pyorrhea is curable.

40. Formerly, that teething in infants
caused convulsions, latterly that the
only results of teething in infants are
teeth.
41 . That a natural--born jackass, if
driven to school and college, until he
acquires a collegiate degree, then be.comes excellent material out of which to
make a dentist .

P. S. - Since writing the foregoing I
have found the following under the
title " Some Further Additions to the
American Credo," by Watson Eppes
Wright in the November Smart Set.
"That when you've made up you r
mind to have a tooth extracted it always
stops aching just as you place your hand
on the dentist's doorknob ."
A good one I should say, Eppes, and I
like the way you put it too. It tickles
me. I keep thinking of the "dentist's
doorknob." I know it's silly, but I
keep imagining a dentist with a door-knob on him. I see the patient reaching
out to take hold of the knob - but here
my vision dims.

33. That pyorrhea is incurable.
34. That the indol test and what
grandma died of are of more importance,
when considering the patient's state of
health, than how the patient feels, eats
and sleeps.
35. That a clean tooth never decays
but that it is impossible to keep teeth
clean.
36. That a well--written article, and
therefore one easy to understand, deals
with an easy subject ; and that a poorly
written article, and therefore one difficult
of comprehension, deals with a "hard"
subject.

DR. HOWARD R. RAPER .

Densmore, to a Counter Man: " Do you serve lobsters he re? "
Counter Man : " Yes, sit down at any table."
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Ancient and Honorable Order of

Dental Knights
Founded at I. D. C. 1920.
Colors - Claret and Amber.
Flower - Hopps.
Yell - Pull 'em out, yank 'em out,
Jaw bone and all.
Sacred Manna - Pretzels and Nicotine.
Chapter House - Herriott' s.
Motto - Tis better to smoke here than
hereafter.
National Anthem - When the roll is
called up yonder we'll be there.
Purpose - In union there is strength.
Publication - I. D. C. Extracts.

Constitution ---;-; ~nnece~~ary.
Pass Word Gimme.
Royal Game - "Skin."
Sacred Nectar - C2 HS OH.
Time of Meeting- Most any.

FAMILIAR EXPRESSIONS IN
DR. HUR TY'S LECTURES
Let's come to order, gentlemen.
Are you children.
Why did some one else speak up? That
was wrong.
Where are you?
When your hair is as gray as mine.
Be gentlemen.
I am not scolding.
Can 't you understand.
I am telling you this for your own good .
A few in this class has oral diarrhea.
This is all chemistry.

Chapin with a hair out of place.
Lamb in an argument.
Miss Chinn on the front row at the Park.
Deutch getting to class on time.
A Junior getting a patient from the roll.
Dr. Rogers not in a hurry.
Dr. Cofield being on time.
Conner smiling.
Chancellor on a back seat.
Hot water in the operatory.
Miss Chinn not knowing where Johnson is.
Phill~ps not getting a letter every morn.mg.
Dr. Wilson not at Herriott's at 3:30 P.M.

INSPIRING WORDS
Enclosed find check.
Have another one.
This is on me.
Here's the five I owe you .
You are doing fine this semester.
No lecture this hour.
The examination will be written.

HERE AND THERE
Dr. Jackson - If you can't pass my
examination you deserve to flunk.

Praters in the class
Sir "Humph" Howard
Sir " Fatima" Beals
Sir "Cubeb" Watt
Sir " Home Run" Conner
Sir "Omar" Coxen
Sir "Chesterfield" Chancellor.

Werkman (to patient)- Well, you
are naturally awkward.
Dr. Kime - Women are having dogs
now instead of babies.
Bonnel 1- Where is John Johnson?
Kinney - I don't know, ask Violet.
Violet - For the love of John I
Lumpp - When did you get in Doc.tor?
Dr. Kennedy - Who said inlay wax
should expand?
Lumpp - I said it.

CAN YOU IMAGINEDr. Hurty lecturing to a wide awake class.
Arwin in a hurry.
The tuition staying the same for two
years.
An operatory chair in good order.
Herriott' s open before 9 A. M.
No breakage fee .
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Calendar: 1920,1921
September 15.

I 920. The boys quit work, pack the trunk and prepare for the last lap.

Sept~mber 16. Fat Densmore drives ·his mules to the Ice Cream wagon for the last
time and reports to I. D . C. to make up back counts.
October

I.

The Windy City castoffs arrive on the grounds with automatic pluggers.

October

4.

School supposed to start.

October 11.

Opening day, initiation into the shift;rs.

October 12. Columbus discovered America, Frosty Hammond discovers that Den..tistry is not what the old Doctor back home told him it was .
October 13. Herriott' s cash register has a hot box, on account of Freshman and
Sophomore purchases.
October 14. Mr. Bieler says: " Beulah, page Steed for me."
October 15.

Frats start passing out cigars to Barbs.

October 16.

Everybody goes to the Northwestern..-l ndiana Football game.

October 18.

Richards contracts for an all winters' full upper and lower.

October 19.

Correspondence course in Ceramics begins.

October 20. Watkins reports 95 treatment counts for himself.
October 21 . Tucker shows up for an eight o'clock and spends the remainder of the
day oiling the hinges on the case and packing the boxings on his engine.
October 22. Herriott' s serve fish .
October 23 . In the evening the boys trail Fuzzy to a dance hall and watch him do
the Highland fling .
October 25. Steed gets his first shave of the year and lets Timmy wear his army shirt
a day.
October 26. Class election, crookecf Watkins had a hand in it, the boys get hard at
each other.
October 27. The boys get over their mad spell.
October 28. Eagleton sends a letter to the Dean wanting to know where they have
moved the college to.
October 29 . Fenton gets delirious, talks five minutes in the afternoon .
October 30. Abrams has his twentieth broken engagement.
November 1. Jesus tries to pul\ a tooth by the door knob method - howls from the
torture cnamber.
November 5. Heze Clark issues call for the Varsity Candidates.
November 10. Schilling wants to know the connection between the dog..-gon stuff
that Orbison teaches and Dentistry.
November 15. Felberg penetrates the Antrum and complains that Herriott's broaches
are not long enough to reach the eye.
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November 20. Hunt Society efection.
November 24.

Leave for home to eat turkey, first square meal since September l 0.

November 29 .

Frosty reports that the horses are picking up.

December 3.

We lose to Butler 31 to 26, we are dreaming of January 18.

December 7. Ident staff chosen, Richards dismisses Dentistry until book goes to
press.
December 14. Andy goes to Grand Rapids for Christmas vacation.
December 16.

Pan Hellenic dance at the Propylaeum.

December 17.

Snyder reports that the requirements on counts will be 2000.

December 23 . Vacation starts.
_December 29. Sarg. Stumpf completes the pay~roll for the 1918 S. A. T. C.; he has
the sad experience of turning down Jim Corbett's application for 25 per cent
disability, having lost three teeth in barrack pancakes.
January 3, 1921.

Faculty tightens up on the inmates.

January 7. Frosty and Dr. Puffer go three Orthodontia rounds, The bell saves
Sausage.
January 11.

Doggie Sheller thinks that he likes Saltine's girl.

January 18.

Our dreams come true, beat Butler 18 to 2 I.

January 22.

Feeger begins his process of replacing bridge facings .

January 25. Kleeman and Flint have their first rehearsal in the laboratory, Dr. Wilson
quiets them but too late, the boys all leave.
January 29.

Smith polishes thirty~two gold crowns for a patient.

February l. Dust off the books, look at the pictures, McVaugh hears that exams.
are a week away.
February 3. Parks hypnotizes the Seminar class, Prof. Otto shows symptoms of
coma; Parks' oratory strangles Richards to a deep sleep.
February 7 to I2. Mid terms, ponies run wild.
February 15.

/

Bieler forecloses mortgage on Steed's motorcycle.

February 18. Pfaff on the ninth try succeeds in casting a Carmicheal.
eligible for the Repitat Club.
February I 9.

Becomes

The class hesitates on beginning bridge tet~nac.

February 22. Pilgrimage to Terre Haute, John Johnston looses his temper and
busts out 40 window lights.
February 25. Tony Waterman goes bankrupt, he has a cardoad of bananas freeze.
February 27.
Star.
March

Emmet Flint announces his engagement in the Indianapolis Sunday

3. Butler beats us in the final game at Tomlinson Hall. Oren Earl Siemens,
Drum Major of our band, leads his musicians proudly around the circle.
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March
March

5.

Potucek hennas his mustache, his excuse is as a strainer for his soup.

8. Dale Morton takes a week off for sickness but is found at the home of
his mother,in,law.

March l l .

Bob Foster purchases a new suit.

March 12.

Balancing of Foster's Hunt and ldent Ledgers.

March 15.

Davisson and his girl begin treatment of Trench Mouth.

March 24.

Veit and Densmore start bridge technic.

March 29. Murphy unloads the fifth make,over on his patient, succeeds Richards.
to presidency of Repitat club.
April I. Pyfrin fools his patient, his plate sticks to the soft tissues.
April

5.

Reese gets to look at J. L's watch.

April

9.

Leary finds his bicycle, adds side car for family use.

April 13.

Greeg and Violet are seen walking on the campus.

April 16.

John Johnston becomes jealous of Victor and wrecks the practical laboratory.

April 18. Carter starts practical exams.
April 22.
April
April
May
May
May

26.
29.
2.
6.
I 0.
he
May 14.

Red Wilson has the State Board Chills.
MacVaugh discovers that the practical is over.
Sadie McDonald goes to sleep and falls in the vulcanizer, comes out porous.
Kayser' s exams. start imprisonment for two weeks.
Morrow tries to act wise but the boys know him.
Saltine begins the ancient carpet bag packing for Brazil , later finds that
has a pair of Stumpf's spats.
Kayser paroles the Senior Class.

May 18. Feeger resets facing on bridge and tells patient that his office will be in
Richmond.
May 21. Watkin's girl sues for a divorce unless he craks a book before the yearisover.
May 22. Veit suffers injuries while driving his girl's Rolls Rough, it falls to pieces on
Washington Street.
May
June
June
June
June
June
June
June

27. Boys make allowance for graduation celebration.
3. Fuzzy begins taking last looks at the tall buildings.
7. Schilling concludes that he don't know much Chemistry.
11. Letters from the folks saying that we will be here for graduation.
16. Graduation day, thank God so far so good.
18. Polish instruments, wash coats, oil engines and get a manicure.
20. "We tell and show the state board all about Dentistry for five days."
25. Pack clothes, instruments and books, all aboard for home, and may the
Good Lord watch over us, give us prosperity, to pay back the cancelled checks
that the folks have sent us, and in the end find us all Ethical dentists .
So Mote It Be.
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A

SUPPLIES

LABORATORY
FOR

WHICH
SATISFIES

DENTISTS

Established 1867

Occupying Entire Building

237 North Pennsylvania St.
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Indianapolis

''O ur Cree d''
We ·believe in the goods we are selling.
In the Profession we serve.
In working, not waiting; m boosting, not
knocking; in the pleasure of selling our
goods.
In today and the work we are doing, in
tomorrow -and ,the .work we hope to do,
in the sure reward which the future holds.
In Courtesy, in Kindness, in Generosity,
in Good Cheer, in Friendship, in Honest
Corn petition.

HERRIOTT'S
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Our Dental Section
Colle-ge Branch
To our many friends Dental College:"

"Students of the Indiana

Our "College Branch" was established for you.
Service to you is always our aim . Of your kindness
and courtesy we are appreciative.
To the class of '21 , we regret your departure,
but our best wishes are for your success and happi..ness.
HERRIOTT'S COLLEGE BRANCH
Representatives, George Davidson
Claude Snyder
Kenneth Shelton
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Our Soda Fountain and Luncheonette
College Branch

CONVENIENCE

QUICK SERVICE

GOOD THINGS TO EAT AND DRINK

0

0

0

HERRIOTT'S
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Mental and Mechanical
Equipment

W

HATEVER your preparation for dental
practice _may be, the accumulation of
specialized knowledge represents an asset
in mental equipment. It is a valuable asset; more
valuable as you have conscientiously applied your,.
self to the mastery of the science of dentistry.
Having acquired the knowledge and the training
with which to work out a successful career, the next
consideration is the character of the equipment
which will enable you to give the fullest expression
to your abilities .
Manifestly an environment and a mechanical
equipment of a standard below your personal
standard, will not contribute to your best efforts,
neither as an inspiration nor as a material aid•.
We urge you therefore to procure the best ma,.
terials, the best instruments, the best goods of every
kind within your capacity to purchase, not that
they must be of our manufacture but of the kind
we have always endeavored to provide.
Let your mechanical equipment equal your
mental equipment in that it is of the highest charac,.
ter possible of attainment.

The S. S. White
·Dental Mfg. Co.
'Since 1844 the Standard"

Philadelphia
FOR DAILY REFERENCE
Our catalogs of general supplies and literature
on Equipment and Office Planning will he sent
you upon request.
These hooks should always be close al hand.
Mail a postal today.
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NO. 2 OPERATING
TABLE WITH
CABINET
The table has been in
use for a long time and
found convenient.
Adding the cabinet
gives you an ideal auxil~
iary cabinet or a cabinet
for prophylactic work.

NO. 94 CABINET
Thousands of dentists are using
this cabinet and like it.
Why experiment?
I ts interior conveniences are
fully equal to its exterior attract~
1veness.

Our goods can bz combined with others and purchased on the
· installment plan if desired .
Shall we mail you our catalog?

THE AMERICAN CABINET CO.
TWO RIVERS, WISCONSIN
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Office Efficiency
DENTISTRY

today requires you to furnish your Dental Office
with up: to--date equipment that will be of service to you in
every way.
Our experience m equ1ppmg Modern Dental Offices enables
us to advise you in every way in regard to your needs. Let us
plan your office - from reception room to laboratory. If you have
no location, perhaps we can locate you. This branch of our business
is free and at your service.
We will also be glad to give you information on equipment
concerning prices, terms and discount. Our installment method
of payments will interest you as small monthly payments can be
made on your outfit.
We can promptly furnish equipment of all kinds necessary for
Modern Dental Offices. We have only reliable goods backed by
our own guarantee as well as the manufacturer.
our line.

Let us show you

The Fred W. Miller Co.
Dental Depot and Laboratory
INDIANAPOLIS
Phones: Main 222 l
Main 6552

504 Bankers Trust
Building
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~here are a lot of features you will like about a

HARVARD
CHAIR
and many of these same features will have a pleasing effect on
your patients. The latest Harvard ·is equipped with the supple-mental child's seat, automatic head rest, low--pressure, dust--proof
oil pump and new Harvard foot rest.
and a copy of the Harvard catalog.

Write for installment terms

HARVARD COMPANY
CANTON , OH I 0 , U. S. A.
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College is Over -What's Next?
Your career is ahead of you, with all its op,
portunities and possibilities. If you are going
to be a success, you must have, in additi~n to
-~ your professional ability, a comprehensive view
of the business side of dentistry - the side that
has to do with " Dollars and Cents. "
Successful dentists are realizing the importance
of environment on their patients, and the effect
exerted on them by modern, pleasingly appointed
offices, and up,to,date equipment.
When you buy equipment for your office,
select the kind that will give you the most
efficient and lasting service; the kind that wifl
save your time, and the time of your patients .
Ritter Equipment will do all of these things,
and more. It will give you a big impetus on the
way to financial success.
Write today for literature and descriptions
of Ritter Equipment

RITTER DENTAL MFG. CO., Inc.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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Electro Dental Unit
A COMPLETE DENTAL OFFICE
OPERATING EQUIPMENT, including
Engine
Electro Dental Light
(Rhein)
Automatic Switchboard
Bracket Table
Fountain Cuspidor
Air Compressor
Set of Instruments
Hot Air Syringe
Cutoff
Water Heater
Atomizer Heater and
Atomizers
X~Ray Picture Reader
Pedestals and Base

Electro Dental Unit - Junior
A Dental Office
including:

Operating

Equipment

Engine, Fountain Cuspidor, Bracket
and Table, Gas and Air Outlets,
Bunsen Burner, Pedestals and Base.

At any time the following parts of the Senior
Unit can be added to the Junior Unit :
Automatic Switchboard Bracket Table
(with Accessories)
Air Compressor
Electro Dental Light (Rhein)
Furnished regularly in MAHOGANY finish .
In white, gray or black enamel finish on special orders
only .
For Jur.lher details , consult your dealer .
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A STUDENT OF TODAY
SEEKS
SUCCESS FOR TOMORROW
Exact Knowledge Makes for
Permanent Salis/action
You admit the truth of this statement, which is
of practical significance in dentistry., This Labora-tory is fully capable of serving you now as well as
later - NOW by answering, intelligently and fully,
any questions which may arise in your studies re-garding Prosthetic Dentistry, and LATER by
meeting your needs and those of your patients in
a maimer which will go far to breed complete
satisfaction with your work.

Come in.

0000

Davis Dental Laboratory
Main 6914

509 Odd Fellows Bldg., Indianapolis
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The Dental X--Ray Unit Built
on a Foundation of Electrical
and Mechanical Knowledge
plus Experience
EDWARDS
HIGHNOL TAGE GUARD
(Patents Pending)

Protects the Patient
and the Operator

(,Rr.fft.tlR!,
Indianapolis, U. S. A.

Automobile manufacturers never put out a new model, no matter how carefully designed and factory tested, but that
the first few hundred in actual use revealed weak points calling for construction changes.
This is also true with X,Ray manufacturers. To build a safe, efficient and near trouble-proof as possible X-Ray machine
requires more than electrical and mechanical knowledge - it requires years of experience. Lillie mistakes are BIG VITAL
mistakes when making a machine to develop and safely control 40,000 to 100,000 vo lts.
The Edwards-Coolidge Dental X-Ray Unit is the product of the best electrical and mechanical engineering, plus
years of experience. Making X-Ray machines has been the business of the Edwards Company for many years.
We could no doubt manufacture dental engines, typewriters or mimeographs, but, even though we copied the most
successfully designed in that line., we would through lack of experience in that business, make mistakes and overlook the
little big things that only experience can teach.
We are the oldest manufacturers of Unit Dental X-Ray Equipment in America.
Originators of the Over-the-Head Tube Holder.
Edward,s machines are used_throughout the world. Sold through dealers only.
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HOW TO REALIZE
youR aim

is to build up a profitable practice. There is room
for you ; your profession is not over--crowded. You choose a
promising location, surround yourself with the best in equipments,
supplies, etc., that you can secure. Now! The services of a highly
dependable laboratory are essential to your success in obtaining
the above. In our laboratory that service is yours every day.
We have had nine years experience in bringing that service to a
perfection.
May we depend on you to depend on us.

The West Dental Laboratory
624--5--6--7 Bankers Trust Bldg.

Indianapolis

youR

reputation as a successful dentist necessarily includes
your prosthetic work. We can help you make your good
reputation permanent with our careful and accurate service.
If in doubt of mechanical questions we will cheerfully give
suggestions as the probable means of construction.
Ask us.

Central Dental Laboratory
233 K. OF P. BUILDING
Main 1191
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FOR

Qperating Gowns
or Coats
SEE

The National Jacket Co.
MARTIN BROS., Props.
222~24 Indiana Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

,,
Apparels Fit, Wear and Satisfy

Radoff and Shure Shine
The BEST finishing and polishing material for both metal
and rubber.
Combination package $ l.25. Contains one cake .Radoff, one
cake Shure Shine, two Buff Wheels.

Manufactured by

Aurora Dental Specialties Company
AURORA, ILLINOIS
For Sale by YOUR DEALER
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Get Thisl

A. P. Fox
Specialty Co.

HE customer who kicks
T when
he does not get the

Manufacturers

service he thinks he should,
is a source of j o y forever.
We' ll make it right with him,
if it takes our last breath.

Alloys, Cements,
Burs & Broaches

But the fellow who feels stung and sulks
in silence - that' s the man we' ve got it
in for right! For the love of Mike, KICK
- don' t sulk!

Fort Wayne .
Dental Depot
704 Wulsin Building
INDIANAPOLIS, IND .

F urnilure & Supplies
135 E. Washington

Fort Wayne, Ind .

C. M.Valentine &- Company
SHIRT MAKERS & IMPORTERS
Men's Furnishings, Hats, Clothing

15 North Pennsylvania Street
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INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

l91JE thank the Indiana Dental
~ College Students for their
nineteen--twenty--one photo--

graphic work.

-~PHOTOGRAPHER

9th Floor Kahn Building
Corner Meridian and Washington Sts.
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A year from now you will sit around a table and
go over your Annual. Will the Faculty Advisor
smile and say, ''The best we have ever published! ' '
--or will you and your class feel that you have
failed? The answer largely depends on your
choice of an engraving house.
For twenty-eight years the Stafford Engraving
Company has been intimately connected with
hundreds of the best college and school annuals.
It has been our privilege to sit in many board
meetings, to aid in solving many problems, to
plan for bigger, better things. We are proud
that Stafford Service has always given as much
as it has received.
We have never been content with past achievements, any more than you will be content with
this year's book. Call us into your councils the
day you begin, and let Stafford Service work
with you to the final triumph of an annual which
will again be "The Best Ever"!
Tbe book on the l eft will be tremendously
helpful to you. A sk us how you can
get it ----FREE

Stafford Engraving Company
"THE HOUSE OF IDEAS"

'Designers
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engravers

Mellett Printing Co.
PARTICULAR PRINTERS
CENTURY BUILDING : INDIANAPOLIS

T

O those buyers of printing who wish a par-ticular grade sometimes called "out of the
ordinary" we especially call attention to the
Della Robbia series, in which this ad is set and
which we have used liberally in this book. The rugged
character and pleasing face of Della Robbia at
once appeal to those who wish distinction in their
printing. It prints equally well on either smooth or
rough papers and is available for card or catalog.
It is cast on our own monotype and the value of an
entire catalog set in this beautiful series is at once
apparent. It is unsurpassed by the handsomest
hand--cut letter and we have it always new in on-limited supply. Discriminating buyers of printing
who demand extra quality and extra service, with
assurance of l 00 per cent. value, will find it most
satisfactory to trust their printing requirements to us.
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SERVICE-------Our "Long Suit"
It Means Good Printing
and Promptness
WE SPECIALIZE in the printing of Monthly
Magazines, Trade Journals, and "House
Organs." Our equipment of Linotype Machines,
Monotype, New Presses and Bindery, and our "Know
How" Craftsmen give us _exceptional facilities for
producing the kind of printing that attracts-attention
and brings results.

Just Phone Main 5139
and an experienced salesman, capable of offering

helpful suggestions, will call in a hurry

Enquirer Printing and Publishing
Company
309 ~ 311 East Ohio Street
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Indianapolis

STEGEMEIER'S CAFE
Is Now Located in the
Basement of

THE OCCIDENT AL BLDG.
Having Remodeled Into a First Class
Dining Room with Flawless Service

· After Completion of New Building on
Illinois ~treet we will occupy the Base--ment, which will be one of the Finest
Dining Rooms in the Middle West.
YOUR PATRONAGE IS SOLICITED

STEGEMEIER'S CAFE
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LEWIS B. SKINNER
PLUMBING, STEAM AND
HOT WATER FITTING
OLD PHONE, MAIN 2019

518 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

fill plumbing and' heating in new building of

Indiana Dental College /urnished -bJ; me.
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Auto. 23,639

Main 2318

Lynn B. Millikan, Inc.
1556,61 Lemcke Annex
INDIANAPOLIS

General Building Contractors
Established 1882
39 Years Successful Operation

Over fifty million dollars worth
of work installed
Let us design and construct your building along econom,
ical and practical Iines
REMEMBER-We designed and built the new home of the Indiana
Dental College

l.67

H. L. S A N D E R S
Established 1889

MANUFACTURER
Backed Up By 30 Years of Successful Business

Dentists ' Office Coats
Surgeons' Gowns, Nurses' Uniforms
White Duck Uniforms made for All Trades
Chauffeurs' and Mechanicians' Uniofl Suits

Can Make Quick Deliveries
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention
Sanders Building
Phone, Main 5434
Auto. 25,561

218 Indiana Ave.
Indianapolis, Ind .

C. L. Smith Electric Co.
Engineering , , , , Construction
122 Virginia Avenue, Indianapolis
Main 2764

Entire Electrical Installation in New Denial College
Installed hy Us .
Wiring and repairs of all kinds by MEN WHO KNOW
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Why
GO DO\NN TOWN TO EAT
WHEN YOU CAN GET GOOD HOME
COOKING at MODERATE PRICES AT

THOMAS LUNCH ROOM

605 North Pennsylvania Street

Quality

Service

Quantity

of College

Compl i ments of

Indianapolis
Coal Co.

E. L. Donahue
Cigar Co.

JOHN A. GEORGE, President

All Kinds of

Coal and
Building Material
IO Big Retail Yards

Main Office
Second Floor
Bankers Trust Bldg.

5 Doors South

Phones
Main 1700
Auto. 28, 333

(Formerly Newton Claypool Bldg.
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POPULAR PRICES

GOOD FOOD

EAT WITH

Laughner

& Fattic
Dairy Lunch
812--14 Fort Wayne
Avenue

The

Peoples State Bank
FELIX T. McWHIRTER, Founder

Market Street, Between Pennsylvania
and Delaware
Indianapolis

ALWAYS CLEAN

NEVER CLOSED

Invites Your Account

FLOYD W. HASSLER, Pres.
ROBT. H. STURM, Treas.

M.C.Lang

ROSS A. SMITH, Sec.

Smith,,Hassler,,
Sturm Co.

&Co.
Manufacturing

Jewelers &- Stationers

Athletic Goods
Bicycles &- Sundries

GREEK LETTER FRATERNITY
BADGES
:
JEWELRY AND
NOVELTIES

Carefully hand-wrought by men who

KNOW men's desires . Lang's Jewelry
is distinctly individual.

There's Distinction in
Lang's Jewelry
Lang's Fraternity Jewelry has attained
that degree of perfection that character,
izes the best in any line .

219--221 Massachusetts Ave.

316 Merchants Bank Building

Phones : Main 6289 ; Auto. 23, 758

Indianapolis, Ind .
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Thirty Years
Filling Material Specialists
High Stand Gold White Alloy
Royal "~alanced" Alloy
Synthay Sylikay Porcelain
The Master Silicate
"Made by N. K. GARHART, himself"

GARHART DENTAL SPECIALTY CO.
Somerville No. 42, BOSTON, MASS.
Send for a Catalog

Compliments of

A. D. Padgett

SEMINOLE

447 N. ILLINOIS ST.

HOTEL

In appreciation of your
Barber Shop patronage

Rooms Jor Students

HARRY

LEVINSON
Hat Specialist
4 Big Stores

Ugly Men Made Good Looking
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Swartz-Light
The
Modern Dentist
Wins Confidence

S

_;

ERVICE in Dentistry requires the knowledge
you have gained in college plus the effkiency
of modern instruments with which to work.
This combination results in satisfaction to the patient
Increased practice
and builds permanent patronage.
is largely the outcome of modern service well rendered
to present patients.
Add to your other equipment, a private electric power
plant. It will make you independent of poor electric
service and public power companies. It will give you a
dependable, even voltage at all times and serve at lowest
cost day or night.

SWARTZ-

LIGHT
UNIT

Swartz-Light
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Swartz-Light
Gives Po.w er
for Dental
Equipment
Graduate dentists intending to open dental offices are
urged to write for the Swartz, Light catalog and complete
information covering the cost and installation of Swartz
private electric power and light plants .
Whether you wish to operate a dental light, X , ray machine
or other instruments you will find the Swartz, Light and
power plant to be the ideal labor and money saver and
a vital need for efficient service in your practice.
Besides you can have all the brilliant Electric Light you
need - free of cost . You can run your fans , motors and
all your equipment with positive unfail ing power.

Swartz Electric Company
Oldest exclusive makers of electric light and power plants,
for farm homes, city homes and business houses.
Factory, Speedway.
Branch, 5 N . Meridian St.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND .

SWARTZ,
LIGHT
PIONEER

Swartz-Light
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Indiana Dental
College

O

UR new home at the corner of Pennsylvania
and Walnut Streets is complete in every
detail. It faces the Indiana Memorial Plaza
which is to be constructed within the near future
and is in the center of the best part of the City.
We offer a four--year course leading to the degree
of Doctor of Dental Surgery.
The same high standards of teaching, equipment
and efficiency that have characterized this school
for the past forty--two years, are constantly mam-tained .
Our graduates are successfully pursuing their
profession in every State in the Union and in every
quarter of the civilized world.

Dentistry is a profession that offers wide oppor-- tunity to the wide--awake young man or woman.
Write to the Secretary for our catalog, which
gives full information concerning this College and
the practice of Dentistry.
FREDERIC R. HENSHAW,
Dean.
Corner Pennsylvania and Walnut Streets.
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C'est Finis
That some slight good is also wrought
Beyond self,satisfaction,
When we are simply good in thought,
Howe' er we fail in action.

Our purpose in this Ident was to commemorate those gladsome
days of each and every Dental Student, to embody in this volume
the men, · the friendships , the achievements and events that have
bound us together and if we in any way have failed it must be
ascribed to unskilled pen and brush for our inspiration knew no
fault .
The task has been long and trying and blue disappointment has
followed keen satisfaction in the assimilation of the material.
The actual has fallen far below the ideal and nothing has
seemed to look as it was planned, but we feel that it has been ou r
best effort and we ask your lenient judgment in hoping that this
book will fill a real need in your college days and a pleasant mem~
oir in your graduation days . If we can be certain of this our
purpose will be accomplished .
Of the work of the staff too •much cannot be said fo r it was
through their untiring efforts that the book was made possible.
Especially the work of Russ Veit and his assistants in t he manner
in which they have handled the advertising. The co~operation
Mr. Bieler and Dr. Henshaw have helped to smooth out many
rough spots and it has been their counsel and guidance that has
contributed to any success that can be attributed to this book.
All that have helped to make this book possible have our very
deep gratitude and we hope that its appearance will in a small way
compensate for their work.

or

Only the Master will praise us
And only the Master will blame
And no one shall work for money,
And no one shall work for Jame,
But each in the joy of the setting
And each at his separate Star
Shall paint the things as he sees them
For the God of things as they are.

- THE EDITOR.
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